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Meditation
HU nto him tha t loveth us, and

loosed us from our sins by his

Unto Him That Loveth Us
BY LEONARD GREENWAY

It is most fitti ng th at the sacred
Scrip tures should end w ith a book that
r ings with doxolog ies. T oo many Bible st udents have conver ted the book
of Revelation in to a doctrinal battlefield. It were better th at th ey handled
it as a book of praise. In the beginn ing, G od! In th e end, God ! Before
h im let us bow adoringly, fingering
like a little child the hem of h is garments, the folds of which we know are
beyond our poor comprehension.
Pra ise un to him that loveth us!
Christianity is eminently the religion
th at sin gs. W e sing our creeds as well
as sign them. God's statutes arc our
songs in the house of our pilgrimage.
His commandments become OUf canticles. The Church is a body of saints
\ovho sing. Are not their songs of praise
among their credentials? T he God w ho
brought them u p from ,he " horrible
pit" and out of the "miry clay" is also
the God who puts th e "new song" in
th eir mouths (Psa. 40 :2, 3).

The gospel is good news, glad tidings. It must break into mus ic. The
prisoners in the jail at Philippi heard
it at midnigh t. W esley heard it am ong
the Mora vians amid the roaf of the
Atlantic storm. H ave you heard it?
Wherever the gospel takes root there
is sin gingpraise un to him that loveth
us .

Beware of th e in version: Unto us
instead of "'unto him ." The doxologies
that termina te in man arc the songs of
an tichrist:

" G lory to M an in the highes t,
For man is the measure of thin gs."
Antichrist has his scripture, too. H is
cartographers of the U nseen have revised Deuteronomy 29:29 and h ave
made it read, "The secret things belong
unto us and to our children forever."

blood; and he m ade us to be a
kin gdom) to be pries ts unto his
God and Father; to him be the
glor y and the dominion for ever
a nd ever. Amen"
( Rev. I : 5, 6).

U n to him that loveth us.
Always he loved us. " As the Father
hath loved me, I also have loved you"
(John 15:9). The Father's love to the
Son is an eternal love. As they existed
from etern ity, so their mu tual affection
was without commencement. It never
began to be. It always was. Similarl y,
the Son's love to us never began to be,
but al ways was. Eternal in himself, all
the emotions of his infmite heart are
w ithout beginning.
Surely it is not so w ith us. Our varying feelings come and go, appear and
disappear, as varyi ng objects are presented to our view and elicit our attention. Today we may tremble where
yesterday we stood firm. Man loves,
hates, hates and loves; blesses, curses,
curses and blesses. Yesterday he sorrowed, today h e joys. And again, today he weeps where once he made
m ir th . Such is the heart of man. And
even when his heart is changed by
transform ing grace, he habitually laments the inconstancy of his weak faith
and the ineffect iveness of his waver in g witness.

But in the mind of God's Son there
cannot be such changes. Always he
loved us even as he loves us now. There
was no time when he was filled with
enmity towards us; neither did sin so
take him by surprise that wha t once
had been affection became enmity. T he
eternal Beloved O ne loves eternally.
"Yea, I have lo ved thee w ith an everlas ting love" (JeL 31 :3).
What origin can we possibly describe for his love, if it be not coeva l
with h is nature? Is it conceivable that
anyone of us should be so vain as to
sugges t that something w ithin ourselves can be discovered w hich might
have power to excite div ine goodwill
towards us? Dare we say that his love
is an impu lse that stirred h im after he
saw us ru ined by the fall? Can the
Christ of God receive a new heart?
What had God whieh his Son had no t?
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U nto him that loved us and loves
us!
And he loves us forevermore. U n
wearying love. Purposefu l love. Love
tha t pres id ed for us before we were
formed and numbered our members
when there were none. Love upon
wh ich w e can lean w hen the steps become slow and the head is bowed with
age.
+

"0 Love th at will not let me go,

r res t my weary soul

on Thee."

Francis Thompson sees that love pursuing him through a life of wickedness, never relaxin g the divin e intent.

" H a lts by me that footfa ll :
Is my gloom after all
Shade of His h and, outstretched,
caressingly?"
H is love - the utmost wonder of th e
uni verse  is sublime ali ke in the awful remoteness of its past and in the
una lter ing reali ty of its present. T h is
is some t hing to sing about. Such tidings must break into music, songs of
praise, doxologies of the redeemed !
For this Lover is also Redeemer. And
wh at a price h e paid for our redemption ! He "loosed us from our sins by
h is blood." God's people a purchased
people!
"W orthy art thou to take the book,
and to open the seals thereof : for
thou wast slain, and didst purchase unto God wi th thy blood
men of every tribe, and tongue,
and people, and nation , and madest them to be un to our God a
kin gdom and pries ts."

( Co ntinued on page 25)
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Our Musical Heritage

Marot an d of Lou is Bo urgeois. English
translations of the grea t D utch Calvinist motets, w ri tten for use in the
Amsterd am Reformed Church of the
1600's, are now appearing on the musical scene. T he secu lar world is catch ing up with the bea u ty and importance
of Joh n Calvin's m usic.

Calvin and Church Music
BY H EN RY A. BRUINSMA

Altho ugh it should be obvious to all
Christians th at m us ic is a norm a l
avenue for praise and worship, w e Calvin ists h ave too often weakI y accep ted
the many fa lse cri tic isms of John Calvin an d his attitude toward the rich est
of a ll arts. Historians contemporary
with Calvin started the lie, and succeed ing wri ters to the present day h ave
carried it fo rward, that John Calvi n
disli ked m usic an d fo rbade its general
practice.

Music Banned

£rO Ill

Geneva ?

C harles Burney, the great English
w riter on music, w hose H istory of M usic (1776) was the first importan t
trea tise in its fi cld, w rote a particularl y
damni ng commentary on Cal v ini st
music, claimi ng tha t no instrumental
mus ic was allowed in Geneva fo r one
hu nd red years after the Reforma tion,
an d th at all music, except for psalmsin ging, was outlawed. That statemen t
has been copied an d recopied by succeedi ng generations of writers, and
since no one bothered to seek the tru th,
the lie h as been bro ugh t down to thc
present w ith few to challenge it.
It is ou r acceptance of th e lie, the
w illingness of ou r for bears as well as
ou r con temporaries to accept meekly
the we ight of centuries of false cri ticism, w h ich h as brought us to th e present situation of musical confusion.
There are those among us who, believing the derogatory statements concerning Calvin and music, insist that the
true Calvin ist must h ave little or noth ing to do w ith mus ic. There are others
who, knowing li ttl e abou t the great
musical tradi tion w hi c h Calvi ni st
ch urches actua ll y posscss, feel that we
may begin now to erect a musical cul ture w ithout fo u nd ation or roots in
the past.
What Place Music in the Church?
The evidences of this confusion are
all about us. Ma ny churches wran gle
over thc d esirability of t he choir in the

worship service. Not too many yea rs
ago the presence of an organ in the
church was con tested by some. The
use of instrum cn ts other than the
organ is seriously frowned upon by
many. T he im porta nce of psalmsinging as against h ymn singing is a peren nia l su bject of discussion . The place of
th e individua l soloist in the worshi p
service is ch a llenged by some, wh ile
th e location o f the choir in the auditorium is the concern of others. The use
of scri p tura l texts and scriptural paraphrases in choir anthems is t he weekly
concern of ma ny music committees,
an d the music sun g in the Sund ay ni ght
" hymnsings" is a cons tan t source o f
arg ument an d "'(orry fo r musical leaders.
All of th ese musical problems which
are facing us today are natural problems, inevitable ones. They have arisen
because too few have co ncern ed themselves "vith them in the past, and we
h ave assumed th at our h istory as a
religious bod y h as n o rich tradition or
foun dation upon which to build. Although mod crn Reform ed folk genera lly h ave tried to keep in stcp with thc
prob lems of youth, government and
ed ucat ion, they have strangely enough
sidcstcpped th at one facet of crea tion
whi ch is nearer to them th an they reali ze, and which, of all the means at
their disposal, is one o f th e most adaptable to the praise of God, the science
and art of music.
A Ri ch Musical Tradition
That we have a ri ch tradi tion of music is now becoming increasi ngly apparent. T hroughout the Protestan t
worl d, th is year is being celebrated as
the 400th an niversary of John Calvin's
Psalter of 155 1. M usicologists everywhere are beginning to awake to the
im porta nce of Calvinism as a cultural
med ium. The soca l le d humani st
scholars of tod ay, the objective, rea lis tic wr iters, are ch ang ing the tun e of
th e past 400 yea rs and are singing the
praise of John Cal vin, of Clement

Surely we, as Calvinists ourselves,
can ill afford to continue the old story
t hat Calvin ists h ave no music of their
own! The grea t ch allenge to us today is
to ta ke h old of this tradition of ours,
retain it fo r ourselves, and make use
of it in its proper setti ngin our praise
of God. This is a seri ous challenge, for
if we refuse to accc pt it we shall find
ourselves deprived of someth ing wh ich
should bc pcculiarly ours. Just as thc
Ca lhoIic C h urch , the Lutheran Church
an d the G reek Orthodox Ch u rch have
a musica l li turgy wh ich is d istinctively
thei r own, so we too may yet possess a
great means of praise wh ich can be
readily recogni zed as Calvinistic.

M u sic on a B iblical Foundation
This building of our musical genius
upon a biblical founda tion, in the tra dition of the Reformcd churches, is a
diffi cult task. It is one tha t h as becn the
subject of concern for ma ny of our religious leaders. It is too great a task for
onc man. There are too man y problems involved. T here is too much tha t
we do not know about our pas t; there
is too much m isund erstan d ing, and
often too li ttl e des ire to un derstand. It
is a task whi ch w ill call for the cooperation of th eologians, pocts and
musicians. And most importan t, it is a
tas k whi ch w ill take much time.
This seri es of articles which will
appea r from time to time will bring to
light some of th e historical backgrou nd
of the music of Calvin's church. W e
hope to discuss the place of the organ
in Calvin's d ay, an d, in the light of
such a study, to concern ourselves wi th
the organ as it is used in our mod ern
ch urch. A similar trea tmen t o f the
choir in th e chu rch should also bc
worth y of consideration . Above all,
however , we wish to rema in as objective as possible, rea li zing tha t our
humble opin ion may he honestly disagreed w ith by m any. Commen ts and
letters from our readers w ill be welcomed.
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The Christian and The World

issue both before an d at synod. In this
concrete eVidence of basic agreemen t
we rejoice.

Call to Rededication!
BY JOHN H . PIER SMA

Those who arc acqua inted with cu rrent eve nts in the Christian Reformed
Church will know that its 1951 gen era l synod, broadest assem bly of th at
denomination, was called upon to devote considerable discussion to the evil
o f worldliness, especiall y as it manifests
itself in such practices as movie- attend ance, card -playi ng, and d ancing.

debate on worldli ness, we may never
conclude that there is no point to the
discussion beyond th at of the usual
tensions between a previous and a
yo unger generation. T he problem of
world liness is not reducible to a confl ict between "stiff old H oll and ers" and
more tolerant, broad-mind ed Americans.

Long and acti ve is the history of
Christian Reform ed disc ussion on this
issue. I t has been suggested that the
peculiar character and history of the
C hristian Reformed Church has n aturall y brough t to the fore the question
as to the rel ationshi p of the believer
to the world. In its earl ier years the
Christi an Reformed constituency, composed almost excl usively of immigran t
H o llanders, followed a rather rig id pol icy of religious isolation.

It must be observed th at the matte r of wo rld liness is always a ma tter of
life or dea th for the C hurch of Jesus
Christ. If indifference ever replaces
deep concern a t th is poin t the Ch urch
is thereby doomed to extinction. T o be
conformed to the patterns of the world
is for the Chu rch inev ita bly suicid al.
By means of the allurements of the
world Satan, the arch -enemy of God
and his ca use, hopes to obliterate the
distinction between God's people and
the world. The prince of this world
would gladly ha ve us d iscard the uniform of Jesus Christ, that we migh t be
made to resemble those who willi ngly
give themselves to Satan's service.

T his policy, adopted partl y because
of convenience, increasingly found itsel f ch allenged as the erstwhile uncomfortable immigrants became ad justed to American attitud es and customs. Jealousl y desirous of maintain ing th e heritage of the fathers, many
parents and leaders fell into the temptat ion of identifying ex ternal customs
and habi ts w ith C hristianity itself.
Everything d ifferent than th at which
had always been done was censored as
of the devil. T his attitude was carried
to u n usual extremes, as is illustrated
by a conversation that is alleged to
have taken place between a min ister
and an elderly parishi oner at th e time
when the introd uction of the use of the
English language in catech ism cl asses
and worship services was a burning issue. The old broth er is reported to
h ave said someth ing li ke this : " D ominie, you can't use English in church!
After all, our good Lord can't understand English!"

A R eal Problem
Although we may well smile over
'some of the "Yan kee-Dutch" characteristics of earli er participants in the

I t is also good to be reminded of the
perennial per tinence of this problem.
T he passing of certa in well -soundin g
resol ut ions in synod ical session is ad mirable, but the temptation is then to
congratulate ourselves on t he fac t that
we h ave once more resisted the temptation "to lower the bars" and forthwith fall as leep. This is on ly to play
into the hands of the enemy. Let us
ever remind ourselves that as long as
the C hurch is in the world, worldliness
will threaten to engulf her. Still more,
let each one bear in m ind th at the sinful world has a close all y in the "old
m an of sin" resid ing with in. It is a
real danger and a genuine problem.
The seriousness of this ever -present
problem w as, th ank God, officially
recognized by both majority and minor ity sections of the synodically appointed study com mittee. That world liness is a deadly foe to be resisted
w ithou t comprom ise was acknowled ged
in every ph ase of the discussion on this
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The 1928 Reso lutions
Some of our readers migh t not know
the deta iled d eve lop m en ts w hi ch
brough t abou t the 1951 discussion in
the C hr istian Reformed Church .
The synod of 1927 appo inted a comm ittee to study the su bject of worldli ness with particular reference to the
problem of amusements. This committee presented to th e synod of 1928 an
elaborate report, a copy of whi ch can
still be obtained by se nd ing 25 cents to
the C hristian Refo rmed Publ ishi ng
H ouse, 47 Jefferson Ave., S E., Grand
Rapids 2, Michi gan . The resolutions at
the end of th is report were adopted
by the 1928 synod, and have ever
since consti tuted the official posi tion of
the Christia n Reformed Church on
such ma tters.
W hat ever the cause, fact is that
these decisions have for several years
provoked dissatisfaction . Voices were
hea rd charging that th ey were ambiguous, legalistic or ou t-moded. In 1949
synod was faced w ith a number of
overtures calling for ac tion, with the
result that a study committee was appointed to "clarify and am plify" the
1928 d ecisions, without changing "the
essence of those decisions." In view of
t his latter stipul ation it is obvious tha t
this committee's task was ma in ly one
of exegesis or interpretation of an already existing stand.
The resolu tions of 1928 wh ich were
assigned to the committee for interpretat ion are as follows :
I. Synod reminds our people of the doctr in al and ethical pr incip les which should
guide the Christian in his relation to the
world in general and in the matter of amusements in particular, and urges all our professor s, ministers, elders, and Bible-teachers
to emphasize these pr inciples in this age of
prevailing worldliness.
Some of the most important of these pri nciples fo ll ow:

J. The honor of Cod requires:
a) Th at the Christian's amusement should
at the very least not conflict with any com-

mandment of God;

b) That we and our children should be
keen ly aware, also in our amusemen ts, of our
covenant relation to God as his peculiar
people;
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c) That the Christian shall dccm it a
matter of loyalty to God not to further the
interests of an institutio n which is manifestly
an instrument of Satan for attack on the
Kingdom of God.

2. From the consideration of the welfare of
man we conclude:
a ) That there is a legitimate place in liFe
for such amusements as are recreative for
body and mind;

b) That no physica l recreation or mental
diversion should be tolerated which is in
any way or in any degree subversive of our
spiritual and moral well-being;
c) Th at, even when our amusements are
not spi rit ually or morally harmful, they should
not be allowed to occupy more than a secondary, subordinate, place in life.

3. The principle of spiritual separation
from the world:

earnest searching of the Scriptures, and
th rough engaging in practical Chr istian works,
whi ch are the best antidote against worldliness.

lY Synod exhorlS all ou r leaders to warn
increasingly aga inst the prevai ling spirit and
forms of worldli ness in order that our Reformed pr inciples in these matters may be
reem phasized: insists that these warnings
shall be given not only in the preaching, but
also in our catechism and Sunday school
classes, in family visitation, and in personal
con tact whenever occasion presents itself; and
urges that these warnings shall be given al so
in our schoo lrooms.
V . Synod rem inds consistories that in
nominations for or appointments to positions
of respon sibility in our churches, careful attention shou ld be paid to conduct in the matler of amusements; and suggests that also
other bod ies, such as boards of Christian
sc hools, city miSSions, etc., heed this same
matter in their appoi n tmen ts.

a) Docs not imply that Christians should
fo rm separate com munities or should shun
all associa lion with ungodly men (1 Cor.
5,9IT.) ;
b) Forbids friendship, in distinction from
fcllO\vship, with evil men (Jas. 4:4);
c) Requires tha t we shun all evil in the
world;
d) Demands a weaning away of the heart
fr om the transient things of this present
earthly sp here (Col. 3:1,2).

OUR CHINESE GARDEN
(Written shortly after the last C h ris tian Reformed missionary was forced
to leave J'Ukao field as a result of Communist occupation of C hina)
'Twas spri ng ti me in our Chinese garden,

4. Christia n liber ly:

a ) ConSists in freedom from the power of
si n; in fr eedom from the law: its curse, its
dem ands as a cond ilion for earning eternal
life, its oppressive yoke; and in liberty of
conscie nce w ith reference to human ordinances a nd things neither prescribed nor condemned, eit her d irectly or indirectly, in the
Word of God ;
b) Is limited in its exercise by the law of
love (l Cor. 8 :9, 13), the law of selfpreservation (Matt. 18:8, 9), and the law of sel fdenial, which often requires the renunciation of
things in themselves lawful (Matt. 16:24).
II. Whi le several practices are found in
ou r Circles whi ch ca nnot pass the muster of
these principles, and while all our amusements, not on ly theaterauendance, dancing,
and cardplayi ng, should be judged in the
light of t hese principl es, yet Synod feels
constrained, in pursuance of the decisions
of the Sy nod of 1926 in the matter of
amusements, to ca ll particular attention to
thi s ram il iar trio. It greatl y deplores the increas ing prevalence among us of these form s
of amusemen ts, urgently wa rns our members
aga inst them, and further refers our people to
the material on the subject given in the report
of the Committee on W orldly Amusements
(Agendum, Part I, pp. 31 47) .

The sowing season, precious, sweet,
Wit h eager hea r ts and prayers ascend ing,

W e entered in on w inged feet.
For so uls o f mortal men we struggled
With earnest hopes and faith held
h igh,
T hough oft in tears with disap pointments,
We visioned reaping by and by.
God's sovereign will was strangely differe nt,

O Uf fin ite minds can not discern
W h y came the sudden pressing burden:
OUf en trance barred, the ed ict stern.

a

Lord, fu lfil thy precious prom ise,
That he who sows w ith burdened
heart

Shan doubtl ess come agai n rejoicing,
Il l. Synod urges all our leaders and all
our people to pray and labor fo r the awakening and deepening of spi ritual life in general,
and to be keenly aware of the absolute indispensa bility of keeping our religious Ijfe
vital and powerful, th rough daily prayer, the
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Fullripened sheaves h is counterpart.
Elsie D e Young Ku izema

VI Synod urges cons istories to deal in
the sp mt of love, yet also, !11 view of the
strong tide of worl dliness which is threatening ou r churches, very fi rml y with all cases
of misdemeanor and ofTensive co nduct in
the mal ter of amusements; and , where repeated ad moni ti ons by the consistory are left
unheeded, to apply d iscipline as a last resort.

VII. Synod instructs consistories to inquire
of those who ask to be exam ined previ ous to
mak ing public profession of their faith an d
partaking of the Lord 's Supper as to their
stand and conduct in the matter of worldly
amusements, and, if it appears that they are
not minded to lead the life of Chri stian
separati on and con secration, not to permit
their publi c profess ion.

T h e 195 1 Resolutions
As said before, synod was presented
with a majori ty (signed by five members of the study comm ittee) and a
minor ity (with four s ig natu res ) opinion. The majority report stressed the
need of reaffirming the stand o[ the
church against " theater attendance,
card playing, and dancing" among
other thin gs " as worldly and therefore
sinfu L" The minority report interpreted 1928 to be silent on this precise
issue. This report decl ared " that it has
never been, and neither was in J 928,
a policy of Reformed ch urch governme n t to make a list or catalogue of
three or mo rc particular si ns. Whet her
or not theater attendance, d ancin g or
card playing arc in themselves, under
all circumstances, necessarily sinful is
a matter on which Synod has not seen
fit to make a positive declar ation onc
way or ano ther" (IV, A, 3, page 66
o f 1951 Agenda for the Synod of the
Chr istian Reformed Church ).
Th is represents w hat I believe to be
the heart of the matter under dis pute.
After a d ay long d iscussion , conducted,
I mi gh t say, on a high level of Christian co nsiderateness and r estra i nt ,
synod unanimous ly ad opted the following reso lutions as its own:
Synod decla res the following to be its
interprela ti on of lhe decision of the Synod of
1928 regarding W orldly Amusements wi th a
view lO cla rifica lion and amplification.
a . With a view to clarification:
1) Th at the dec isions of 1928 consist of
a Synod ica l declaration condemning worldliness in general, more particu larl y worl dliness
in the fleld of amusements, and stH! more
specifica lly worl dliness as it manifests itself in
theaterattendance, ca rdplaying, and dancing.

2) That the seven resolutions adopted in
1928 are, as it were, a declaration of war upon
worldliness in general and more speCificall y
worldlin ess in the field of amusements; that
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they specify guiding principles in the Christian's relation to the world and refer to various
measures that must be used to combat worldliness.
3) That although synod did not pass
judgment as to whether or not theater-attendance, card-playing, and dancing are always
sinfu l in themselves, it did urgently warn, in
no uncertain terms, agai nst theater-attendance, card- playing, and da ncing, and did
not condone partici pat ion in them.
4) That in accordance wi th the principles
of Reformed church polity it is left to the
jud gment of the consistory to determine in
each part icular case just what constitutes
"misdemeanor and off enS ive conduct" which
call for admonition and eventua l discipline.
S) Th at whi le the decisions of 1928 clearly
require that consistories must receive from
those who seek to make publ ic profession of
their faith satisfaction "as to thei r stand and
cond uct in the matter of world ly amusements,"
they do not prescribe a hard and fast rule as
to how the inquiry sha ll be made. This is
left to the di scretion of each consistory.
b. With a view to ampl ification:
I) What Synod said in 1828 was not mere
adVice. It was a solemn and binding pronouncement, made in the name of Christ and
based upon t he Word of God.
2) It is to the development of spiritual
li fe that the Church and all its members
must address themselves if the problem that
faced the Synod of 1928 is ever to be solved.
Without this li fe, without the enlightened
mind, the sensitive conSCience, and the dedicated will that grows, under the Holy Spirit's
leading, out of the regenerated heart, no
moral problems can be solved.
3) Synod here reiterates and re-emphasizes
the condemnation of worldliness in general,
and in the field of amusements in particular,
in view of its a larming increase and the urgent ca ll to com bat it, a nd therefore strongly
urges our leaders, our conSistories, and all
our people to observe, apply and honor the
foregOing declarat ions.

W ill 1951 Do Any Good ?
H as the Christi an Reformed Church
m ade any headway on this problem?
Will the resoluti ons of 1951 help to
stem the tide against world li ness?
No doubt flaws in the synodical de cisions of 1951 will soon enough be
found. Fact is, certain delegates only
three days after their adoption indi cated their feeling that these resolutions con ta ined an erron eous idea.
The question as to the success of
195 1 does not altogether depend, fortu nately, upon the accuracy or inaccuracy of the 195 1 exegesis of 1928. If
that were the case, there would be no
hope for possible benefit from these
decisions. They, too, are the formula tions of imperfect men, and success
predicated upon their perfection is im possible.

On the other hand, th ese resolutions
co nstitu te a golden opportunity for rededication of ourselves to the basic
principles and the implied obligations
upon which they res t. To my mind
this is the significance of this discussion. Through it God has been calling
us to rededica ted, uncompro m isin g
service in his kingdom over against the
kingdom of the world. If we will sincerely so rededicate ourselves, 195 1 w ill
prove a remarkable blessing. If we w ill
not glad ly take as our own these
fundamental pres uppositions 1951 nor
any other synod w ill ava il in the battle
against worldliness.
B asic P ri ncip le No. 1
The very first principle involved in
the Christian's att itude toward the
world is frank recognition of the fact
that "there is a line which divides the
Church and the worl d; that Christ's
Church, from its very nature, is separate from the world (the antithesis)"
(Majority opinion, pp. 29, 30, 1951
Agenda). Nothing needs emphasis
more in this day of spiritual luke warmness than this antithesis-doctr ine.

It is because we are to live antithetically in the world that the 1951 synod
issued a "declaration of war upon
world li ness." It is the Christian's sole

_ ......  ....... _"There is no reaso n, therefore, why
a servant of C h rist should dread any thing, however form idable, that may
stand up in opposition to his doctrine.
Let him, in spite of it, persevere, and
he w ill scatter to the winds every
mach ination of whatever sort. Nay
more, the kingdom of Christ cannot bc
set up or established, otherwise than
by throwing down everything in the
world that is exalted. For nothing is
more opposed to the spiritual wisdom
of God than the wisdom of the flesh;
nothing is more at variance with the
grace of God than man's natural abil ity. Hence the only foundation of
Christ's kingdom is the abasement of
men."
-

John Calvin: Commentary on
Second Corinthians 10 :4

 ..... __ .....  ... -
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task to glorify h is God in the midst of
and over · against a world under the
dominion of the Evil One.
This means that for the Christian
this world is not an amusement park
but a battlefield. Sometimes one wonders just what certain professin g
Christians are really li ving for. Grudgingly m inimal port ions of time and
energy are given to the business of
"making a living" and meeting the
demands of the church, but the real
interest and enthusiasm is centered
upon "having a good time." This is a
most serious situation, and we ought to
realize tha t unless our attitudes change
radically we can make all the synodical
pronouncements we please but the
devil w ill w in the day.
Let us re vive the challenging, biblical conception of the Christian lifo
lived in ant ithes is to the world ! We are
not here "just for fun ," but to work
and fight for and under Jesus Christ,
the Captain of our salva tion. Let us
be rededicated to th at commission.
B

o rn

~ag

in

Christians

Closely related to the funda mental
principle of the antithesis is a second:
the Christian must live out of the
principle of the regenerated life.
That this has tremendous implicati ons for every terri tory of life goes
without saying. Perhaps the sheer size
of the task involved in this principle
has caused Christia ns to sh r ink back
from it.
Strictly speaking, every genuine
kingdom project proceeds from this
principle. In education, for example.
the very integrity of our program demands that we assume this principlc.
O therwise there is no compell ing rca son for undertaking distinctive educational ac tivity at all.
To social life and to amusements this
principle, must be applied. The Synod
of 1928 was correct when it said that
"the honor of God requires that the
Christian's amusements should at the
very least not conflict with any commandment of God" (I, I, a), and tha t
"the principle of spiritual separation
fr om the world: forbids friendship in
distinction from fellowship, with evil
men (Jas. 4:4) " (I, 3, b).

(Continued on page 30)
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The Days of Creation

When?
BY JOHN DE VRIES

When did God call the universe into
being? When did God create Adam
and give him the injunction to subdue
the earth? When were the mountains
formed? Was it during the Noachian
deluge or long before the creation of
man? Were the coal beds created in
their present form or are they the prod~
uct of physical and chemical action
extending over a long period of time?
If the latter is true, when did this process take place?
These, and similar questions, have
been asked again and again by thinking men throughout the ages. The
Christian never has had much difficulty in answering the question,
"Whence?" since his Bible starts there.
God, in the beginning, crea ted the
heavens and the earth by an act of his
almigh ty will and at the same time
ordained the laws which were to govern his new creation. And we also believe that he, ever since that first moment, continues to uphold and govern
this universe by his divine providence.
What else happened there "in the
beginning"? Time began there. Before
that momentous event there was no
such thing as time - there was God.
God is eternal. That means that he
has no beginning in time - God existed before time began. In the beginning God created, among other
things, time. Time is finite, only God
is infinite. God has no limits of any
kind. He is boundless and immeasurable. Man is bound by time and space.
This aspect of creation is too often forgotten. And we may well ask ourselves
the question, "When did time begin?"

What Are Creation HDays"?
There are many devout Christians
who believe that the creative acts of
God took place about six thousand
years ago. They contend that the entire universe came into being during
the course of six literal days of twentyfour hours each. Those who hold to
this position say that the mention of
"evening" and "morning" demonstrate
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that literal days are intended. This
writer has frequently been admonished
by well-mcaning fol k to just simply let
the Bible speak for itself on this matter. This means, of course, that these
individuals choose to take the Bible
literally here and ignore the fact that
Hebrew scholars have never been willing to insist that there is only one
interpretation of this passage.
It is unfortunate for all of us that
theologians who know the Hebrew are
themselves not in agreement as to the
meaning of this word. Even in the
days of August i ne and Thomas
Aquinas there was a division of opinion
on this matter. These two men taught
long before the age of modern science
tha t these days were periods of time.
If "day" as used in Genesis I means
twenty-four hours, then what must we
do with the word "day" in Genesis 2:4
where we have a summary and an
elaboration of the creative process? In
this case it certainly refers to all that
took place during the time God was
creating, and one logical interpretation
certainly would be "the period of creation." God's resting on the seventh
day - the period in which no new
creative processes are taking placealso can be cited by those who feel that
the "days" of creation were periods of
time of unequal lengths.
The Dutch Theologians
Those among us who are acquainted
with the Dutch theologians know well
that men like Geesink, Aalders, Grosheide, Schilder, Bavinck and A. Kuyper,
sr., are all inclined to interpet these
days as being different from our usual
day. And, although it is dangerous to
make sweeping generalizations, I do
believe it is safe to say that this is the
view which predominates in the
Netherlands today. What impresses me
especially concerning th is is that such
ideas were propagated by men long
before the new knowledge concerning
atomic structure had been applied to
the problem. Some of these men were
willing to base their conclusi<?ns on the

theories of geology long before these
theories were credited with real scientific standing. In view of the fact that
there is some disagreement among conservative Calvinistic Christian scholars
on this question, it seems only natural
that we should appeal to other fields
for aid in solving our problems. By
way of personal confession, we wish to
point out that the safest way in attacking our problems is to go, first of all,
to the Bible to see wbat it says about
them. If the leading exegetes among
our theologians tell us, after careful
study, tha t certain passages are to be
taken literally, we should accept the
results of their study. We do tha t from
week to week when we listen to them
expound the Word of God for us. On
such occasions we believe that God
speaks to us by means of these ordained men. But when they are unwilling to assert dogmatically that only
one interpretation can be given to a
passage, then it seems logical to study
the conclusions of other fields of intellectual endeavor. This is the sensible
way to attempt to solve our perplexing
problems.
The American Voice
At the risk of being misunderstood
by some, we propose to set forth in a
series of articles some of the scientific
evidence which would seem to indicate
that the days of creation were not
twenty-four hours long. We feel a need
for this since little has been written on
this subject among us who are members of the Christian Reformed denomination. Dr. William Hendriksen,
in the Federation Messenger of Novcmber 1935, outlined the views held
by various Reformed leaders on this
subject, but adds that "he has arrived at
the decision that it is best to omit stating whqt is his own personal opinion."
Professor Berkhof holds to the belief in
his work on Reformed Dogmatics that
these days were twenty-four hours
each. Dr. Pieters has made his contribution for the Reformed Church in
America in his commentary on Genesis.
He accepts the period idea of creation.
Other Reformed groups in our country
may have contribu ted something of
which we are not aware. But most
of the teaching among us owes its
origin to views propagated by the
Seventh Day Adventists and others
whose theological views we refuse to
accept. As Christians, and this applies
especially to those who are scientists
among us, we should either be willing
to accept the contributions which
science has made in this connection, or
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show to the world the errors involved
~n
these discoveries. Only in this way
can we offer a positive witness to the
world round about us. And if science
has done anything for us it certainly
has given us a new concept of time.

What About Ussher?
At this point some of the older folk
among us may feel inclined to protest
and say that they h ave always been
taught that the world is approximately
six thousand years old and that they
are minded to continue to believe this.
This problem is, of course, inseparably
connected with the idea of the length
of the creation days. Although many
people know something about the history of this notion, it migh t be well to
give a brief summary of its origi n. The
man who started it all was Archbishop
James Ussher, who was born in Ireland
in 1581. He was interested in the problem of dating the important events recorded in the Bible and published the
results of his studies in 1654. Among
other dates, he announced that creation took place 4004 B. C. Vssher
based his calculations On the assumption that the genealogies of the Old
Testament do not omit any names and
that the time periods run consecutively.
The biblical chronology from Adam to
Abraham is based on two genealogical
tables. These are found in the fifth
and the eleventh chapters of Genesis.
The first table recounts the genealogy
from Adam to Noah; the latter the
genealogy from Noah to Abraham. By
assuming that the sum of the series of
numbers given for the age of each
patriarch, at the time of the birth of the
'Son mentioned in the table, was the
actual length of time covered by the
series of generations in question, Ussher deduced the traditionally received
date for the creation of the world,
4004 B. C. In l701 this date and others,
such as the Flood and the birth of
Abr<:l.ham, b<:!gan to appear in the margins of many Bibles and they can still
be found there today.
Gaps in Genealogies
Many Bible scholars have protested
against this procedure, and although
the influence of this view is no longer
as great as it once was, it is still accepted by many Christians today. Professor B. B. Warfield, a conservative
O ld Testament Princeton theologian,
pointed out years ago that there are
several gaps in the abovementioned
genealogies. Professor William Green,
also of Princeton, wrote in Bibliotheca
Sacra in 1890 that "there is an element

 .... __ ..................... ..
"Let the preacher take care to keep
to the text and attend to what is before
him and make the people understand
that. Those preachers who say whatever comes into their mouths remind
me of a maid going to market. When
she meets another maid she stops and
chats a while, then she meets another
and ta lks w ith her, too, and then a
third and a fourth, and so gets to
market very slowly. So with preachers
who wander off the text; they would
like to say everything at one time, but
they can't."

- Martin Luther

.... _ ..  .. __ ... _.
of uncertainty in a computation of
time which rests upon genealogies, as
the sacred chronology so largely does.
Who is to certify us that the antediluvian (before the flood) and anteAbrahamic genealogies have not been
condensed in the same manner as the
post-Abrahamic? - But if these recently discovered indications of the
antiquity of man, over which scientif ic
circles are so excited, shall, when
carefully inspected and thoroughly
weighed, demonstrate all that any have
imagined they might demonstrate,
w ha t then?"

These, and other Old Testament
scholars, state that the date for creation of man may be pushed back as
much as 20,000 years. In support of
sueh a position they point out that a
comparison of the tables in I Chronicles
with those of the historical books show
that names are omitted in some lists.
The genealogy of Jesus as found in
Matthew omits the names of several
kings of Judah. Such abridgements of
genealogies is not at all unusual in
Scripture and in no way affects OUf
belief in the verbal inspiration of the
Bible.' In the light of the fact that it is
well known that the Egyptians had developed their knowledge of astronomy
by 4200 B.C. to such an extent that
they were able to devise a calendar of
365 days, we must accept the fact that
these genealogies in Genesis cannot be
considered as chronologies. (Vssher
dates the flood at 2348 B.C.) By 3500
B. C. they had developed a decimal
system. Many other dates can be cited
to show that Vssher's chronology is in
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error. In view of the large amount of
evidence to the con trary, it is difficult
to understand why so many people
continue to insist that the earth is only
6000 years old and regard with suspicion those who believe otherwise.

No Uniformity
We are attempt ing to show in our
series of articles how science has in fluenced our thinking. It has changed
our notions concerning the earth and
space, it has extended the universe in
time, and it has also shown us tha t
there is a basic unity in God's creation.
This article is the first of a group
which will deal with the antiquity of
creation  how science has given us a
new concept of time. All we have don e
thus far in this article is to show that
there is no uniformity of belief among
Bible scholars as to the meaning of the
word "day" in Genesis 1, and also that
the date of 4004 B.C. for creation is erroneous. We feel this was necessary as
a prelude to further discussion. We
hope to show in the following articles
that scientific evidence seems to indi cate that the earth is much older than
commonly supposed, and also that these
discoveries which science has made
lead us to a greater appreciation of the
beautiful story of creation as is found
in the Bible. Genesis 1 is as inspired
as is the rest of the Bible and science
has not been able, nor will it ever be
able, to disprove its truths. In fact, a
proper unde.rstanding of the discoveries
of science should leave one with a
deeper appreciation for the greatness
of God's creation. After all, that is the
greatest contribution science can make
to this questioning age.
.. For those who are interested in studying several of
these cases the read er is refen ed to Byron N elson's
book entitled BEFORE ABRAHAM. It is published
by the Aussburg Publishing House. Minneapolis.
Minnesota.

... _............................. ...
"Modern naturalistic liberalism and
Christiani ty are two distinct religions.
They are not only different religions,
but religions that belong to two entirely different categories. There could
be no greater contrast than that between these two. A man who decides
for one decides against the oth er."

- J. Gresham Machen
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The Believer's Communion with God

What Do We Mean By
God's Covenant?
BY PETER Y. DE JONG

Throughout their checkered history the Reformed churches, as we
noted in the last article, have grappled
with the profound mystery of God's
gracious covenant with man. From
the days of Zwingli and Calvin to the
present, these churches in preaching
and practice strove to reflect systematically the revealed Word of God in
terms geared to the thoughtpattern
and the problems of the age in which
they were living.
Like a basic motif, an unending
thread of glorious certainty and hope,
the concept of the covenant was woven
into the fabric of their life as the struggling church on earth. In the sermons
which were preached, in the theological tomes which were published, in the
practical program ou tlined for the
spiritual growth of their members, and
last but not least in the creeds which
they formulated and defended with
their lifeblood, the Reformed churches
spoke of God's gracious covenant with
man as the dominant and dynamic
conviction in their life.

The Basic Problem of Faith
But what, we may well ask, is mea nt
by this idea of the covenant?
Here we touch the basic problem of
all human life. Centuries ago St.
Augustine expressed this unforgettably
in his Confessions, when he wrote,
"Thou, 0 Lord, hast created us for
Thyself, and our heart is restless until
it rest in Thee." The mos t unhappy
and wretched state is to be at a dis tance from God, on whom all our life
and health depends, and man knows
no greater infelicity than to be left to
himself. Thus he is doomed to wander
by himself as an alien in this world
which was originally created to be his
home. To quote Augustine once more,
"As the soul is the life of the body,
so God is the life of the soul. As therefore the body perishes when the soul
leaves it, so the soul d ies when God
departs from it."
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The tragic dilemma of man is that
he needs God and by nature, that is,
left to himself, he cannot find him.
The cause of this misery lies not in
his finitude. For although man is limited in his being and therefore also in
his knowledge and understanding, the
Bible vividly depicts the blessed communion with God which our first parents enjoyed before the Fall in the
garden of Eden. Created in the image
of God, man was able to fellowship
with the Almighty by a voluntary
condescension on God's part. He came
down to visit the creature whom he
had made after his likeness.
But by his wilful disobedience man
separated himself from God who was
the source of his life and the fountain
of all good. Thus he became " involved in blindness of mind, horrible
darkness, vanity, and perverseness of
judgment; became wicked, rebellious,
and obdurate in heart and will, and
impure in his affections."1 By this
breaking off of relationship with his
Creator and Sustainer, man involved
himself in the dreadful impasse from
which there was no escape by his own
efforts. On the one hand he continued to need God desperately, whether
he realized this consciously or not, and
on the other hand the way to God was
forever closed, from his side, by the
breach created by his voluntary sin.
The glorious gospel of salvation is
that God has come to man, breaking
down the high barrier of sin by his
eternal love in Jesus Christ, and renewing the heart and life of the sinner by his Spirit so that man could
again enjoy fellowship with him.

Examples From HUlnan Life
When the Bible speaks of this fellowship of God with man, it never
speaks of this abstractly, but rather
portrays it by means of a variety of
figures of speech and examples borrowed from the experience of the human race. Thus we read so often in
1. Canons of Dort IlI.I V, Art. 1.

Scripture of this communion as comparable to that of bridegroom and
bride, husband and wife, father and
son, master and servant, sovereign and
subjects, host and guest, and many
others. But the most dominant and
inclusive figure which is used is that
of the covenant. All these other illustrations and examples took on deeper
meaning and greater clarity as they
were regarded in the light of the covenant as the friendshipbond which
God established and sealed with man.
And although other Christian communions made mention of the covenantrelationship , the Reformed
churches more than all the others together understood and declared that it
was basic to any proper understanding
of God's fellowship with man.
Sometimes this concept was expressed
with vivid brevity; sometimes with
profound and intricate elaboration. At
times it appeared in the teaching of
the Reformed churches like a brilliant
meteor whose flash lit up for a brief
span the whole horizon of the churches'
thought and life. At other times it
shone in doctrine and practice with a
subdued but steady glow to light up
th e pathway of spiritual pilgrimage
through this world. But always the
covenant idea was there, so much so
that Reformed faith and practice be .
comes wholly unintelligible and
strange to those who do no t understand its signifIcance.
Since the essence of salvation is fellowship with God, the Bible speaks
of this theme recurrently. The data in
Scripture on the covenant idea is so
rich and voluminous that v arious
me thods may legi timately be followed
to discover and set forth its significance
for our lives. Some have tried to answer the question of its essential character by approaching it from the viewpoint of the individual believer hungering for soulsatisfying communion
with God as Creator and Redeemer.
Others have found in it the answer
for the proper organization and program for the church on earth. Still
others have noted that it solves the
problem of history: its nature, course
and goal.

A Comprehensive Doctrine
A study of the references in Scripture to the covenant will immediately
call our attention to the complexity of
the subject. It alone illumines such
strategically important doctrines as
divine sovereignty, eternal election,
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human freedom, salvation by grace,
the H eadship and Suretyship of Christ,
membership in the visible church, the
means of grace, and the eternal destiny
of the race. From the above as well as
from the historical survey sketched in
the previous article it is apparent that
the place occupied by the covenant
idea in the theology and life of the
Reformed churches is by no means
easy to define precisely and accurately.
It has ramifica tions which control the
whole structure of Christian doctrine.
Rather than considering it as a specific
doctrine next to many other doctrines,
we should regard it as a basic motif or
pattern controlling the theory and
practice of our Christian faith and
which alone reveals and guarantees
saving fellowship with God.

Today the covenant idea has gained
new relevance for the life of Christian
believers. Wrestling with the profound
problems imposed by the tragic dilemmas and contradictions of modern life,
Reformed Christians must reawaken
to the conviction that in the biblical
teaching of God's covenant with man
lies the fundamental solution for man
and a world in despair.
In the comforting assurance voiced
by the psalmist of old, "Our help standeth in the name of Jehovah who made
heaven and earth," we look to the God
of the Scriptures who has so clearly
and fully revealed himself to his
people, and confess that only in blessed
covenantcommunion with him as
the Source and Goal of our lives lies
the answer to all the riddles of our
finite and sinful ex istence. In that covenant revelation God and man, Crealor and creature, heaven and earth,
time and eternity, sin and grace are
indissolubly bound together, so that
the tragic conflicts of life are resolved
and man as creature of the dust who
wrestles · with the problem of himself
as sinner find life and peace and hope.

T he Bible  Sole Source of
Covenant T h eology
In order to understand what is actually meant by the covenant as the expression of man's religious communion
with his Creator and Redeemer, we
must turn directl y to the inspired
Word. Here alone may we find the
infallible rule for the Christian's faith
and practice. "For with thee is the
fountain of life: in thy light shall we
see light" (Psa. 36:9). Thus apart from
what God himself has said about the



ligious fellowship between God and
man on this basis must consistently
be, "We don't know!"

AN OPEN DOOR
Some doors have locks securely fast,
Their bolts are strong as fetters cast.
Some doors are hid' by briar vines,
That huddle close in twisted lines.
But others have their latchstring ou t,
Breathing a welcome none can doubt,
And blossoms guide with sweet display
Into that sanctum all the way.

My heart, too, has a door, closesealed,
Until God's love its pulses wields;
For then, behold, an open door,
Revealing in its treasured store
A joy reflected from above,
Which radiates the Father's love.
Lord! gra nt us open doors.
Elsie D e Young Kuizema

....... _................. _ ..
possibility, basis and purpose of the
life of covenantcommunion with rum )
we will lose ourselves in the mysterious
labyrin ths of human speculation ,and
sentiment.
That this emphasis on the authority
of the W ord for a proper understanding of fellowship wi th God as covenantcommunion is necessary should
be evident to anyone who has become
even in the least acquainted with the
procedures followed by liberals and
quaSi liberals.
Instead of submitting to the teachings of the Bible they have wandered
down the misty and murky bypaths of
human reason and experience. Their
attempt to understand God's deali ngs
with man on the bas is of an inductive
study of man)s nature and history is
doomed to failure. For we h ave then
rejected any adequate standard in the
light of which human life must and
can be evaluated. The only possible
procedure on such a basis must and
usually does recognize the validity of
all human experiences, no matter how
contradictory these may be. Thus the
end of all those bypaths is agnosticism,
which fundamentally denies the reality of both God and man. The final
answer to any question concerning re-
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How rich, therefore, is the Christian
who by faith appropriates the Bible
as God's Word. Therei n he seeks and
finds the answers to the supreme questions concerning God's dealings with
man. In consequence he alone can rejoice with the poet of Psalm II 9:

" How I love Thy law, 0 Lord!
Daily joy its truths afIord ;
In its constant light I go,
Wise to conquer every foe.
Thy commandments in my heart
Truest wisdom can impart;
To my eyes Thy precepts show
Wisdom more than sages know."1
Here again the road to safe and
satisfying religious experience is built
on the sound knowledge of God's
special, saving revelation of himself)
known as the Bible.
Thus in studying wh at is meant by
the covenant idea, we must turn not
[lfSt of all to the words of men, no
matter how learned and profo und and
perhaps intriguing these may seem to
be, but to the sole source of a truly
Christian theology.
B as ic P assages From
Scripture

W hat, then, does the Bible h ave to
say about the covenant? In this article we will address ourselves only to
some of the more general and basic
teachings. I t will be impossible in the
scope of one article even to begin to
cover all the relevant scriptural materia l. Hence we will restrict ourselves
largely to a consideration of a few
basic passages and the terms which
are employed. In order to set forth
these truths as clearly as possible, this
material will be presented in the form
of questions and answers.
I. What word does the Old Testament
use to express the idea of covenant?

For this purpose the word used is
berith, which appears some 300
times in the Old Testament. Its derivation is not entirely certain. However) scholars agree that it is the
1. Christian Refonned Church PsalterHymnal. No.
262, vs. 1.
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same as the As~rian
word biritu
which means both covenant and fetter. The root idea is that of binding. I Hence the covenant signifies
that arrangement or agreement
which binds two or more parties together.
2. Where is the covenant first explicitly mentioned?

This is found in the story of God's
dealings with Noah. Having seen
the corruption among mankind, God
has determined upon the destruction
of the world. However, "Noah found
favor in the eyes of Jehovah" (Gen.
6:8). Thus he appeared to Noah,
spoke of the impending doom, and
commanded his servant to make an
ark for the saving of himself, his
family and some of all the creatures.
These dealings are specifically designated as the making of a covenant.
"But I will establish my covenant
with thee" (Gen. 6:18).
3. What are some of the outstanding
elements in this covenant relation with
Noah?
The following should be carefully
noted. (I) Here the initiative lies
entirely with God and not in any
sense with man. (2) Secondly, the
coming of God signalizes the differentiation which God makes between Noah and those who have not
found favor in his sight. (3) Furthermore, by coming to him God
makes an ally or confederate of
Noah in his attack on the sinful
world. Noah appears as God's friend ,
so that in effect God and Noah
make common cause against the unrighteous world. (4) Also, God's
gracious dealings with Noah are extended to embrace with him his
family and the animals. God does
not deal with him individualistically
but organically, that is, by saving
Noah in and with his relation to his
family and creation in general. (5)
And finally, this covenant guarantees the safety of Noah and those
who are with him. This is evident
from the strong contrast between
verse 17 and verse 18.
4. Did this covenant revelation to
Noah require some response on his
par.t?
Indeed, since N oah is commanded to
build the ark. This had to be done
in accordance with specific instruc1. InteTllational Standard Dible EnCYc/O[>edia, Vol. II,
p. 727f.
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tions given by God (Gen. 6:1416).
Thereupon he was to bring of every
living thing into the ark according
to God's command, as well as the
necessary food. We read, "Thus did
Noah, according to all that God
commanded him, so did he" (Gen.
6:22).

tween himself and his people, the
uniqueness of his covenantal dealings is everywhere emphasized.
This uniqueness is stressed in every
instance. (I) In God's dealings with
Abraham where every time he takes
the initiative, makes the promises,
and imposes the obligations (Gen.
12:lf; 15:lf., esp. 15:S; Gen. 17:121, etc). (2) God also announced
this uniqueness to Israel (Psa. 147:
19, 20; Jer. 24:7, 30:22; etc. (3) Finally, this is also directly asserted of
the New T estament Church (II Cor.
6:1618; I Pet. 2:9,10; Rev. 21:3).

5. Which covenant of God is mentioned most frequently in the Bible?
The covenant which God made with
the children of Israel. This was first
established with Abraham (Gen.
15:18; 17:7, etc.). On the basis of
the promises given to his servant
God continued to reveal himself to
his people and bless them. At Sinai
this covenant was renewed in a
somewhat different form. I That
there is no inherent contradiction
between the two is evident from
many passages (Deu!. I :8; Ex.
32: 13; Lev. 26:42; esp. Psa. 105:810).

8. How does the New Testament describe God's relation to his people?
As in the Old Testament, so also
here several figures of speech are
employed, including the idea of the
covenant. The word used is diatheke,
which closely approaches the meaning of promise, inheritance and
testament. Hence it signifies a disposition or arrangement established
by God with his people.

6. Does the Bible ever speak of covenants made among men?
Indeed, especially the Old Testament is reple te with examples of
this. Among the outstanding examples are: (l) Covenants as treaties
or alliances between tribes and nations, for example, Genesis 14: 13,
between Abraham and his confederates, Marnre, Eshcol and Aner;
Genesis 21 :27, 32, between Abraham and Abimelech; Genesis 26:28,
between Isaac and Abimelech;
Joshua 9: 15, between Joshua and
the Gibeanites; I Samuel I I: I between Nahash and the men of Jabesh Gilead; I Kings 5: 12, between
Solomon and Hiram; and many
others. (2) Covenants between a
sovereign and his subjects, such as
II Samuel 3:21; 5:3, between David
and Israel; Jeremiah 34 :8 IS, between Zedekiah and Judah; etc. (3)
Covenants or pledges between individuals or small groups, such as I
Samuel 18:3; 20:8, between David
and Jonathan; II Kings II :4, between Jehoiada and the captains,
etc:

9. Who first used the term diatheke
to describe God's re I at i on to his
people?
This was used by the translators of
the Hebrew BIble in to the Greek
language by the seventy (or seventytwo) elders sent from Jerusalem to
Alexandria in Egypt for this purpose
at the request of Ptolemy II (about
2S0 B. C.) 1 They had to make a
choice between two Greek words,
diatheke and suntheke, to render the
Hebrew word berith. Though the latter expressed the idea of agreement
or treaty and was customarily used
to denote covenants among men, the
translators chose the former to preserve the biblical position of God's
absolute sovereignty in making his
covenant with man.
10. In translating the New Testament
word diatheke in to English what word
was customarily used, and why?
There has been widespread difference of opinion as to whether this
word should be rendered "covenant"
or "testament." The term is employed more than 30 times, at least
17 times in the book of Hebrews
alone. In all except two cases it can
only be properly rendered "covenant," in keeping with the Old

7. When speaking of such covenants
does the Bible imply or suggest that
essentially God's covenant with man is
comparable to these?

Indeed not, for although God makes
use of this form of social life to express the religious relationship be
I. L. Bcrkhof: S:memmic Theology , p. 295299.

I.

On this subject d. lntemational Standard Bible

Encyclopedia, "SeplUagint," Vol. IV,

p.

27222732 .
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Testament berith. T wo passages
h ave been considered debatable by
many scholars, Galatians 3 : 15 and
Hebrews 9:15- 17. H owever, in the
former the emphasis is clearly on
God's arrangement; hence the term

covenant is appropriately used. Likewise, the American Revised Version
uses covenant for the latter passage,
though mentioning in a footnote

and with the world, th at all communion in the sense in which the

Bible speaks of it is ruled out. On this
account anyone who takes the biblical

In this article you may find a few

lowship must reject a ll forms of mysticism which seek God in the hidden
depths of human personality or which
try to identify h im with the soul of
the world.

terms with which you are not familiar.
Since they arc rather important to any
consideration of the "covenant idea,"

On the other hand, deism by its
radical insistence on God's transcend-

T h e Coven ant as ,F ellowsh ip With
God
From the biblical record it is ap-

e;"'ce has so completely removed and
confined God to his heaven that there
is no room for fellowshiping with

parent that we must speak of the covenant in a double way: as the relation-

with the dialectical theologians, such

one of the relationships among men.

Although there is clearly a parallel
between these two, they may never be

equated. God h as made known the
riches of his fellowship with man
through the medium of the covenant
concept, and this has become clearer to

man as he compared it with develop-

man . On that account we take issue
as Barth, Brunner, and their disciples,
who cannot leave room for covenantfellowship as a continuous and fruit-

fu l re lationship of grace in which man
li ves. To them the divinehuman encounter, of which they speak often , is
such a radical, unique and momentary
experience that human contact w ith

God can only be disjointed and transient.

ments in his own life. Yet the distinc-

tion between the two types of covenants is of the utmost importance and

must be carefu lly and consistently
maintained. While in the sphere of
human relationships the parties are always to a greater or lesser degree on
an equality, this can never be the case

in the covenant which God is pleased
to establish with man. Very pla inly
the Bible insists th at God alon e always
takes the initiative. He is said "to
make," "to establish," "to cut" or "to
give" the covenan t with man. This
order cannot be reversed according to

the Bible. God is ever presented as the
Creator and Redeemer, while man
lives by that grace wh ich he sovereignly bestows.
This relationship of Creator and
creature, . because it differs radically

from all human relationships, is absolutely fundamen tal to a correct understanding of the covenant as fellowship
between God and man. At the outset
it safeguards us against the extremes

of both pantheism and deism, both of
which automatically rule out the possi-

bility of fruitful communion with God.
Pantheism in its various forms, by

identifying God with the world in one
way or another, overemphasizes the

imm anence of God in the world. So

DEFINITIONS

view of true religion as covenant fel-

that the Greek word also has the
force of being a testament. 2

ship between God and man, and as

........... _ ... _-

T he Creator..creatu re
Relation ship B asic

The significance of the Creatorcreature relation for the correct estimate of the covenant cannot be over-

emphasized. Here lie the roots of any
trul y biblical theology. Such teachings
as God's eternity, his sovereignty, his
selfrevelation, his plan and purpose, as
well as such concepts as time and
space, choas and order, lower and

h igher forms of created life, and man's
creation in the image of God, definitely
limit and define the covenant relation-

ship. The latter cannot be adequately
interpreted without taking all th ese
and many other scriptural positions
into consideration. Thus an y view that
the covenant is merely the projection

and application of human relationships to th e fellowsh ip between God
and man is conclusively proved false.

they should be understood. For your
convenience they are briefly defined
h ere.
ARMIN IAN ISM - The doctrinal system first set forth by the D utch
theologian, Jacobus Arm inius, who
regarded the sovereignty of God as
limited by man's free will, and so
divided the work of salvation between God and man, that the final
decision rested w ith man and nof

with God.
DEISM - The belief that God created
the world but since then h as so withdrawn himself that the world continues to run according to natural
laws apart from the continuing prov-

idence of God.
DIPLEURIC - An adjective used to
describe the covenant as involvi.ng
the activity of two parties. Hence,

literally, a two-sided arrangement
or agreemen t.

IMMANENCE - The characteristic or
quality which regards God as dwelling in and

operating exclusively

within th is world.
MONOPLEURIC-An adjecti ve used
to describe the covenant as involv-

ing the activity of only one of the
parties. Hence, li terally, a oncsided arrangement or agreement. An

example of this is the making of a

will or testament.
MYSTICISM - The doctrine or belief
that all true knowledge of God and
spiritual truth must be gained by
immediate insight, that is, w ithout
the use of sense experience or reason

or official teachi ng.
Although coven ants were developed
among men before God unmistakeably
revealed the covenant pattern as his

method of dealing with the race, we
would be doing gross injustice to the
biblical data, if we would understand
the religious relation of God and man
merely in the light of man's treaties
with his fellowmen. The latter h ave

strong is its insistence that God is in

sign ificance and va lidity only on the
ground that man is created in the

2. On the force of the word "testament" cf. L. Berlchor; Systematic Theology , p. 281·282 .

(Continued on page 28)
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PANTHEISM - The doctrine which
identifies God and the world, so that
there is no God other than the combined forces and laws found in the
world.
TRANSCENDENCE - Th e c har ac teristic or quali ty which regards God
as completely exalted above and
separated from this world.

...

__ .. _ ... _ .. _-
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Christian Edu.cation

A Calvinistic
University in America
BY NED B. STONEH OUSE

For a number of decades Calvinistic
Christians have been giving expression
to the hope that there might be a " Free
U niversity" in America. It has remained, however, little more than an
ideal. Th at the ideal has not been
realized may be accounted for in many
ways. Not every observer would agree
perhaps on all points. But some of
these reasons come readily to mind .
One such reason is th at heretofore we
have nOt been able to achieve the coopera tion of Calvinists which would
make possible the utilizat ion of such
strength as we possess. As experience
teaches us daily, nothing is more tragic
than to make large commitments without measuring our capacities. On the
other hand, an adequate mobilization
of all truly Reformed forces has not
been ach ieved, and thus we have been
far from realiZing our full potential.

An A·I Priority
A second main consideration is the
Widespread lethargy and lukewarmness which prevail on this subject.
On ly if men are aroused to give this
task A I priority, on ly if it is recognized as warranting the sta tus of ur gent actions, will this ideal cease to be
a mere vision. Zeal for this cause
should grip every Calvinist who is concerned at all for Christian education.
But even this will not suffice. Christian people who possess a hearty commitment to Reformed principles, and
those who may be instructed and
arousOO to such commitment, must be
stirred to action. They must be aroused
to the point where they themselves will
acknowledge that loyalty to Christ demands the cstablishment of such an
institution and they wi ll come forw ard
to insist upon speci fic and constructive
action for the honor of Christ and the
sacredness of his truth. A Free University in Ameri ca ca n ncver be
achieved merely through the coopera tion of soca ll ed intellectuals. Rather it
will require a spi ritual movement of
Christian faith and obcdience that will
stir Ca lvinists everywhere and will constrain them to rally to the support of
this grea t cause.
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If we are to achieve cooperation and
to get dow n to rock found ations, we
shall need to ta ke stock of our present
situation and an alyze our strength and
our weaknesses. Perhaps we have overlooked certai n basic weaknesses that
need to be overcome if we are to succeed. Perhaps also we have neglected
some of the solid resources which are
ava ilable.

The Free
University of Amsterdam
To begin with what may appear to
some to be most remote and inconsequential, we turn to the cons iderat ion
of the Free University of Amslerdam.
Have we begun to take due account of
its actua l and potent ial significance for
thought and action in Amer ica? Is its
value largely exhausted in the example
it provides of tJle success of a tremen dous venture of Christian fa ith? Our
view is that we shall he guilty of overlooking a powerful ally if we do not go
beyond such an estimate of its mean ing for us.
In ca lli ng attention to the significance of the Free Un iversity for American Christian educa tion I would not
be misunderstood. A Free University
in Americn cannot be a mere imitation
of the Free University of Amsterdam.
Our University will have to he an
American Un iversity: man ned chiefly
by American t eache rs; ap pealin g
largely to America n students; gea red to
some extent to the broader educational
structure and pallern in America; concerned concre tely with American problems as well as with universa l problems.
Moreover, no human institution, including the Free University, is perfcct,
and we should be selling our sigh ts too
low if we merely imitated it. The Free
University, like every other worthwhile institution, has its own peculiar
weaknesses and perils.
Results in. T h eology
But we shou ld be grossly negligent
and unfa ithful if we largely discounted
the positive significance of the l ~ re e

University because it has bl emishes of
one sort or another. No Calvinis t who
is at all informed as to the state of
Calvinism at the present time ca n overlook the fact that, through the goodness of God. the Free Un iversity constitutes an incomparable achievement
in the sphere of Christian education and
a tremendous spiritua l fo rce. Beginning
with five professors in three faculties in
1880, it has developed un til it has a
staff of from fifty to sixty conducti ng
instruction and research in six facu lties: theology, arts, law, science, economics and medicine. That learned Reformed men are laboring in all these
fields and have produced a signifi cant
body of Reform ed literature are facts
of direct significance for us. Many who
read this statement will have some
awareness of the prodigious res ults of
stich labors in the theological field.
Mention may be made especially of the
monumen tal work in systematic theol ogy and biblical exeges is whieh has become widely known in America. Reformed theological li terature in English is as a drop in a bucket com pared
with wh at is being produced in D utch .
In view of the fo undat ional place
which the teaching of the Bible must
occupy in a truly Christian institution,
the importance of utilizing fully the
finest fruits of Reformed scholarship in
theology, including Dutch li terature,
will be Widely recognized.
Calvinistic Philosophy
Less wellknown is the significant
work being performed in the other departments of the Free University, but
all of it may be of signifi cRnce for the
development of a Calvinistic uni versity
in America. In particula r we may profi t
immensely by taking account of the extraordinary work in philosophy. Phi losophy is of incalcu lable signi ficance
for our thinkin g about a Christian
university. Because of its concern with
ultima te concepts and principles philosophy must largely serve to integrate
all of the research and instruct ion.
Abraham Kuyper himself drew certain
basic lines at the very beginn ing,
though he was not a professional ph ilosopher. H e did affirm the antithesis
between Christian and nonChristian
thinking as essential to a Christian approach to science. And though he may
nol be judged to have succeeded in
eliminating from his own thinking all
remnants of nonChristian philosophy,
his foundational insistence upon a
thoroughly Christian phi losophy of education placed a lasting stamp upon
the Free University.
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It is a special source of gratification
that God came to raise up men like
Professors Dooyewecrd and Vollenhoven who have not only been true
to this basic viewpoint, but have undertaken a reformation of philosophica l
thinking on the basis of Christian
faith. One would not have to be committed to various particulars in 'their
philosophy to be profoundly grateful
for their efforts and especially for their
insistence that Christian philosophy
must be freed from all compromise
with pagan thinking. T hey have in
particular centered aHent ion upon the
historic tendencies of nominall y Christian philosophies to work out a synthesis between Christian thought and the
approach of Plato or Aristotle. and
have been in sistent in urging that a ll
philosophicnl thinking must undergo
reformation through a return to Christian foundations. These men have produced several important books. They
have been largely instrumental in
bringing into existence a Calvinistic
philosophical society with many members in Holland and other countries, a
society which publishes an important
journal and conducts significant meetings of scholars in various fields. Moreover, through the concerted action of
these leaders and the support of ChrisUan people a remarkable Foundation
has been established. This Foundation
has succeeded in an astonishing man ner in securing the appointment of
men co m mit ted to this d istinctive
Christian position in philosophy to
chairs in Leidcn, Utrecht, Groningen
and in at least one other institution of
un iversity status.
How could we possibly neglect this
flourishing, vigorous movemen t and
suppose that we were making the most
of our prescnt advan tages?
Should we not encourage young men
to study at the Free University? Should
we not take advantage of the literature
produced by this eompany of able
Christian scholars? Should we not
above all insist that any uni versity that
we shall envision shall be unreservedly
committed to and teach distinctively
Christian philosophy?

The America n
Scene in Gen er a l
It is more difficult to evaluate the
home fron t in terms of strength and
weakness, even though we seek humbly
and with good will to form our estimates of the American scene. Reformed and Presbyterian churches

•
"The gospel is preached for salvation: this is what properly belongs to
it; but believers alone arc panakers of
that salva tion. In the meantime, its
being a n occasion of condemnation to
unbelievers  that arises from their
own fault. Thus Christ came not into
the world to condemn the world (John
3 : 17) , for what need was there of this,
inasmuch as without him we are all
condemned? We must always, therefore, distinguish between the proper
offiee of the gospel, and the accidental
one (so to speak) which must be imputed 10 the depravity of mankind, to
which it is owing, tha t life to them is
turned into death."
John Ca lvin: Commentary on Second
Corinthians 2: 15

•

•

•
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abound and there might seem to be a
great host of people who could be
aroused to support a Christian University commilted to the historic Refo rmed faith. Lamentably, however,
the prospects of that taking place are
not bright. Modern ism has had a devastating effect upon the faith and testimony of large segments of nominal
Presbyterian ism. And there is a drift
toward a merely broad evangelicalism
or fundamentalism, and toward a socalled "middle way" which cannot bc
elearly dis tinguished from Modernism,
even where there is not on outspoken
opposition to the orthodox Christian
faith. Moreover, by and large, the
leaders and members of these churches
are commitled to a socalled Amer ican
conception of educationa l ph ilosophy
which views Christian schools as con trary even to Protestantism. The fact
that there is a broader Christian School
movement shou ld not mislead us as
to the dominantly negative atlitude of
most American ch urch members to
distinctly Christian schools. The re ligious and educational sit ua tion is
surely not such as to warrant much optimism as to the general attitude that
will be taken toward the proposal to
erect a Calvinistic Un iversity.
T he fact is, however, that the very
weakness of the general situation presents a challenge to go forward with
the purpose of improving upon the
present unhappy state of affairs rather
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than to drift still fur ther away from
Christian moorings. And it is this very
situa tion which also constra ins us to
seek to secure the fullest poss ible cooperation of Christians who are fundamentally at one as to the kind of institution tha t should be raised up.
W estminster
T h eological Seminary
In viewing the present situation it
seems essentia l to take some account of
Westminster Theological Sem inary.
Though rather intimately associated
historically with certain ecclesiastical
developments in the P resb y te r ian
Church in the U .S.A. and later in the
Orthodox Pres byterian Church, th is
Seminary is not under ecclesiastical
control. From one point of view it
might be regarded as constituting an
independent theological faculty, and
thus there would be the theoretical
possibility of expand ing Westm inster
into a Free University with a n umber
of faculties. The Scminary may a lso
be evaluated as a significant achievement in converging various traditions
and securing the eooperation of Reformed men of diverse backgrounds.
The recollection of the work of J.
Gresham Machen a nd of other men
now associated with the Seminary
should guard one from taking the ex·
treme position that, if our university is
to be definitely and vigorously Reformed , it needs to represent rather excl USively a single tradition.
Nevertheless, there are substantial
difficulties in the pat h of any movement which might contemplate the expansion of Westminster into a Free
University of America. These difficulties perhaps inhere not so much in
Westminster itself as in the general
ecclesiastical situation in wh ich it must
necessarily fulfil its task. Westminster
was raised up in a time when the drift
from the foundations had developed in
a tragic fashion. And though it is not
unimportant that it exists within this
ge~
r al
American scene and is seeking
to Influence that situation as decisively
as possible, the fact rema ins tha t West minster, in the near future, cou ld not
hope to expand into a university. If a
university is to be established soon,
such strength as Westminster may be
able to eontribute to the un iversity
cause will apparently have to be supplied in somewhat more indirect fashion than would be true if it were to
become the initial faculty of the un i\'ersity.

(Continued on page 31)
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of the Bible, including the justice and
wrath of God, the state of enm ity that
ex ists between God and the h uman
race, and eternal retribution for hu ~
ma n sin. The modern idea of God as
on ly love gives a radicall y fa lse view
of God  it sets up a "God" who has
no real existence, an imaginary " God"
i n~
who is too kind and loving to adm
isteT justice and punish sinners.

Popular R eligious Fallacies

God Is Love
BY J O H ANNES G. VOS

Th e So le Ben evo len ce o f God
A common idea of God regards God
as being only love; that is, it regards
"love" and "God" as virtually equ ivalent and interchangeable terms. T h is
view of God, wh ich is properl y ca lled
a sentimental idea of God, holds th at
God always regards all h is creatures
with benevolence only, and denies that
there is any such thing as wrath in
God. Closely allied to lhis sentimental
idea of the sole benevolence of God is
the popular notion of the universal
Fa therhood of God, that is, the doctrine that God is the Father of all men
wi thout distinction , and its corollary of
the universal brotherhood of man, that
is, the teach ing that all human beings
are brothers in the family of God.

A Popular Vi ewpoi n r
The notion that God is noth ing but
love, and the ideas associated with itthat there is no such th ing as the wrath
of God, that God is the Fa ther of all
men and that manki nd arc brothers
in God's fam ily  these ideas arc very
popular today. This populari ty is not
hard to understand. Unconverted peo~
pIe welcome these doctrines because
they soothe their conscience a nd quiet
their fears. If God is only love and
has no wrath, then of course God will
not really pun ish sin. The heresy that
the world loves best of all is the heresy
which says that there is no hell. T he
world wan ts to believe that nIl human
beings will go to heaven. Above all
th ings the world h ales the Bible doc~
trine of eternal pun ish men t in hel l. T o
gel rid of hell is what the unsaved
world desires, hut it ca nnot get rid of
hell without fi rst abolish ing the wrath
of God and holding that God is not h ~
ing but love.

An E le ment of Tru th
The love of God and the Fatherhood
of God arc of eourse taught in the

Note: T his is the second in a series
of articles 0 11 common con.temporary
viewpoints which are con.trary to or~
tllOdox Cllristianity.

Bible. Bu t what the Bible teaches is
very different from the modern po
u ~
lar notion of the love and Fatherhood
of God. T he Bible teaches th a t love is
one elemen t in God's ch aracter among
other elements. God's love docs not ex~
elude his righteousness, holi ness, jus~
tice, truth, and wrath against si nners.
The Bible says that God is love ( 1 John
4:8, 16), but it docs not say that God
is only love, nor that love is God.
God has a ge neral love fo r all man
~
kind, a nd a special love for his elect.
The general love of God is un iversal,
bu t in the case of the no
~e l ect,
it is
only temporary and will pass away,
whereas his just wrath will abide on
them eternall y (John 3 :36). The s pe~
cial love of God which is given on ly to
those whom God has, from all etern ity,
chosen for eternal life. is an eternal
love and will supersede all wrath and
will be the possession of God's elect
forever.
T he Fatherhood of God is likew ise of
two kinds, general an d special. God is
the Father of a ll mankind in the ge n ~
era! sense because he is their Creator
(Acts 17:28, 29). But th is is not the
Christian sense of the Fatherhood of
God. In the Christian (religious and
eth ical) sense, God is the Father, nOf
of all men, but only of the redeemed.
The special Fatherhood of God is limited to the red eemed, who have becn
born again of the Holy Spi rit a nd
adopted in to the fa mily of God (Gal.
4:4, 5; 2 Cor. 6:18). This C hristian
Fa therhood of God is not somethi ng
th at people have by nature; it is the
result of a work of supernatura l divine
grace; only those who have been born
again and adopted into h is fam il y can
call God their Father in the religious
sense.
A Dangerous Error
The com mon idea. of the sole bencv~
olence and un iversal Fa therhood of
God is not true and is defi nitely co n~
trary to the teach ings of the Bible. It
contrad icts a number of the doctrines

This notion of the sole benevolence
of God also undermines the Scripture
truth of the sovereignty and almigh ty
JXlwer of God. If God is nothing but
love, how arc we to account for m an ~
eating tigers, earthquakes that slay
their tens of thousands, wars that will
kill or maim their tens of mi ll ions? If
God is only love should he not prevent
th ese evils? We face a d ilemma: either
God would li ke to prevent these evils,
but lacks the power to do so ; or else
God has the power to prevent these
ev ils, but for his own reasons does not
choose to do so. Orthodox ChTist
i an ~
ity, believing in the justice and wrath
as well as the love of God, holds to the
latter of these alternat ives; modern r e~
ligion, believing in a God who is on ly
love, is compelled to adopt the fi rst
alternative, and say that God would
preven t calamities if he could, but he
lacks the power to do so. So the t eac h ~
ing of the sole benevolence of God
leads straigh t to the idea of a fini te or
limited God, a God who is not really
in control of the universe, instead of
the infinite, almigh ty, sovereign God
of the Bi ble.
Also, the notion of the universal
Fatherhood of God destroys al! true
evangelism and miss ionary work. If
God is already the Father of all men
in the ethical and religious sense, then
the gospel of Christ is meaningless.
What shall the missiona ry tell h is hear
~
ers? If he has a "modern" message he
tells them that they are the ch ildren
of God already, and all they need to
do is to realize th is fac t, awake to their
privileges, and begi n to treat each
other as brothers. H e may even go so
far as to say tha t a ll religions arc at
bottom the same and should mutually
recogn ize each other's adherents as all
ch ildren of God, and all co~pe
r ate
to~
gether fra ternall y in one great religious
fami ly. Something very much li ke th is
was advocated by the notorious Laymen's Appraisal Commission on Foreign Missions a few years ago. If God
is the Father of all men, then of cou rse
no person is really lost and none is in
danger of eternal pun ishment. The n
evangel ism and missions have no real
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good news for sinners; they have only
some advice on how people ought to
live.
Some Scripture Statements
In addition to the texts that h ave already been cited, we should note Romans I: 18, "For the wrath of God is
revealed from heaven aga inst all ungod li ness and unrighteousness of men,
who hold the truth in unrighteousness." John the Baptist warned men
" to flee from the wrath ( 0 come" (Lk.
3:7), that is, of course, the wrath of
God against sin ners. In the Old Testament, references to the "wrath," "fierce
anger," etc., of God arc very numerous.
II is sometimes asserted that the Old
Testament presents a God of wrath,
but the New Testament a God of love.
Nothing could be farther from the
lruth. As a matter of fact, it is nOt in
the Old Testament but in the New
Testamen t that the most terrible statements about the wra th of God are to
be found. Eight times the New Testament speaks of the thumos (translated
"fierceness," "indignation," "wrath")
of God, and 25 times of the orge
(translated "vengeance," "indignation," "wrath") of God. Thus with 33
referen ces the wra th of God is one of
the prominent themes of the N ew
Tes tament. At the Judgment Day the
Lord Jesus Chris t will say to those on
his left hand, " Depart from me, ye
cursed, into everlasting fire, prepared
for the devil and his angels" (Matt.
25:41).
With reference to the Fatherhood of
God, we may note John 8:4144, " Ye
do the deeds of your father ... If God
were your father, yc would love me .
Yc are of your father the devil, and
the lusts of your fath er ye will do."
Also I John 3: 10, " In th is the children
of God are manifest, and the children
of the devil: whosoever doeth not
righteousness is not of God, neither he
that loveth not his brother."
Tn Revelation 16 we read of the
seven bowls of the wrath of God which
are poured out upon a sin fu l, hardened, unbeliev ing, impenitent world.
The terrible judgments there described
arc pure wrath; they proceed not from
the love of Cod, but from his absolute
;u.stice which must punish sin because
God can not deny himself (2 Tim .
2:13).

Our C hurch Standards on the
Wrath of God
The official standards of our Ch urch
teach that God is a God of absolute
justice as well as n God of love. The
Confession of Faith says: " Every sin,
both origina l and actual, being a transgression of the righteous law of God,
and contrary thereunto, doth, in its
own nature, bring guil t upon the sinner, whereby he is bound over to the
wrath of God, and curse of the law,
and so made subject to death, with all
miseries spiri tual, temporal, and eternal " (VI 6). The Larger Catechism
spea ks of "the infinite wrath of God"
against human sin (Q. 38) and affirms
mankind to be under God's " displeasure and curse" and "by nature
children of wrath" (Q. 27). The
Shorter Catechism says tersely, "Every
sin deserveth God's wrath and curse,
both in this life, and that which is to
come" (Q. 84) . Many more references
to our standards could be given, including our Ch urch Covenant which
speaks of our being unable to save ourselves "from deserved condemnation to
everlasting punishment" (Section 1).
Our Church standards definitely teach

the Bible doctrine of the justice and
wrath of God; they also teach the doctrines of adoption, showi ng that God is
the Father in the religious sense only
of the redeemed.
<5ur God is a Consum in g Fire
The God revealed in the Bible is not
only a God of love, but also a consuming fire against sin and ev il (Heb.
12:29). According to the Bible, " It is a.
fear ful th ing to fa ll into the hands of
the living God" ( Hcb. 10:31). God
does not exist for the sake of the hu man race; on the contrary, the human
race was created by God for his own
glory. God's justice and wrath are just
as rea l as his love and grace. God's
grace proceeds from his love; God's
wrath proceeds from his justice. The
purpose of grace is restoration to the
favor of God; the purpose of wrath is
retribution according to justice. We
should rea lize that the popular sentimenta l idea of Godthe idea of God
as solely benevolent is mere wishful
thinking, without any scriptural basis.
We should avoid this fal se doctrine and
adhere to the fu ll Scripture teaching
about the character of God.

NATURE'S GOLD

wa lked along the meadow path today;

To captivate some rov ing gypsy
band.

'Twas in a hollow, fa r from scurrying feet,

And while I plucked from off its
slender stem

And there among the grasses low I
found

One perfect wheel of blooming gold,
marveled at its grace. T hose slender
spikes

A fi eld of Nature's flow ers, fresh and
sweet.

The dandelions like a mint of wealth

Reflect the sun, like sh ields of warriors bold.

Lay scatlered far, as though a lavish
hand

What symmetry surrounds each tiny
heart;

o

Had quickly spilled a bag of precious
coins,

T orch ,,,Id T rumpet, August.September, 1951

God, all praise to thee for Nature's artl

Elsie De Young Kuizema
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Reform ed Apologetics

Needed: A Consistent Witness!
BY CORNELIUS VAN TIL

The onc ma in question to wh ich we
arc addressing ou rselves in this series
of articles is whether Christians holding to the Reformed faith should also
hold to a specifically Reformed method
when they are engaged in the defense
of the faith.
This broad question does not pertain merely to the "five points of Calvin ism." When Lutherans or Arminians attack these great doctrines (tota l
depravity, unconditional election, lim ited a tonement, irresistible grace, perseverance of the sa ints) we, as Calvin ists, arc quick to defend th em. We believe that these five points are d irectl y
based upon Scripture. But the question
now under discussion is whether, in the
defense of any Christ ia n doctrine, Refo rmed Christians shou ld usc a method
a ll their own.
The Negacivc A n swer
People easily give a negative reply
to this quest ion. Do we not have many
doctrines in common with a U evangeli ca ls? Don't a ll orthodox Protestants
hold to the substi tutionary atonement
of Christ? Marc par ticul arly, what
about the simple st atements of fact recorded in Scr ipture? How could anyone, if he believes such statemen ts at
a ll, take them otherwise than as simple
statements of fact? How could anyone
have a specifica ll y Reformed doctrine
of such a fa ct as the rcsurrection of
C hrist? . If together with evangelicals
we accept certa in simple truths and
facts of Scr ipture at face va lue, how
then can we be sa id to have a separate
method of defense of such doctrines?
Th e Positive A n swer
Yet it can readil y be shown that this
nega tive a nswer cannot be maintained.
T ake, for example, the doctrine of the
atonement. The Arminian doctrine of
the a tonement is not the same as the
Reformed doctrine of the atonement.
Both the Arminia n and the Calvinist
assert that they believe in the substitutiona ry atonement. But the Arminian
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conception of the s ubstituti o n a r y
atonement is colored, a nd as Ca lvinists we believe discolored, by his view
of " free will ." According to the Arminian view, man ha s absolute or ultimate
power to accept or to rej cct the sa lvation offered him. This implies that the
salvation offered to man is merely the
possibility of salvation.
To ill ustrate : suppose I deposit o ne
million dollars to your account in your
bank. It is still a ltogether up to you
to believe that such wea lth is rours,
and to use it to cover the Roor a your
house with Persian rugs in place of the
old threadbare rugs now there. Thus,
in the Arminian scheme, the very possibility of th ings no longer depends exclusively upon God, but, in some areas
at least, upon man. What Christ did
for us is made to depend for its effectiveness upon what is done by us. It is
no longer righ t to say that with God all
things are possible.
It is obv ious, therefore, tha t Arminians have taken into thei r Protestantism a good bit of the leaven of Roman
Catholicism. Arminian ism is less radi cal, less consistent in its Protestantism
than it should be. And what is true of
Arminianism is true also, though in a
lesser degree, of orthodox Lutheranism.
Mr. Grey o n th e A tonement

'common witness' on this malter. Both
of you believe that God ex ists, that he
has created the world, that the first
man, Adam, sin ned, a nd that we arc
all to be sen t to hell because of what
that fi rst ma n did, and so forth . All
this is too fatalistic for me. If I am a
creature, as you say I a m, then r have
no ultima te power of my own a nd
therefore am not free. And if I am not
free, then I am not responsi ble. $0, if
I am going to hell , it will be simply because your 'god' has determined that I
should. You orthodox Ch ristians kill
morality and a ll h umanitarian progress. I will have none of it. Good-byl "
" But wait a second," says Mr. Grey,
in great haste. " I do not have a common witness with the Calvin ist. I have
a common witness with you aga inst the
Calvinist when it comes to all tha t
de terminism th at you mention. Of
course you are free. You are absolutel y
free to accept or to rejcct the a tonement thut is offered to you. I offer the
atonement through Christ on ly as a
possibility. You yourself must make it
an actual ity for yourself. I agree with
you over against the Calvinist in sayin g tha l 'possibility' is wider tha n the
will of God. I would not for a moment
say with the Calvinist th at God's counsel determines 'wh atsoever comes to
pass.'

"Me. Black, ha ve yo u accepted
Christ as your personal Savior? Do you
believe th at he died on the cross as
your substitute? If YOll do not, you
will surely be lost forever. "

" Besides, even extreme Ca lvinists
li ke J. Oliver Buswell, jr., virtua ll y
agree with both of us. Listen to what
Buswell says: 'Nevertheless, o ur moral
choices arc choices in which we arc
o urselves ultima te causes. Buswell himself wants to go beyond the ' merely
arbitrary answer' in Romans 9:20, 21,
which speaks of the potter and the clay,
to the ' much more profou nd ana lysis of
God's plan of redemption ' in Romans
9:22-24, in which Paul picturcs Pha raoh as 'one who, according to the foreknowledge of God, would rebel against
God'" (What is G od, Grand Rapids,
1937, pp. 53, 54).

"Well now," replies Mr. Black, " I've
just had a visit from Mr. W hite on the
same subject. You two seem to have a

"Do I understand then," replies Mr.
Black, "that you evangel icals and even

Now Me. Grey, the evangelical,
seems to have a relatively easy lime
of it when he seeks to win Me. Black,
the unbeliever, to fi n acceptance of " the
substitut ionary a tonement." He can
sta nd on "common ground" with Mr.
Black on this ma tter of what is possible
and what is impossible. Listen to Me.
Grey as he talks with Me. Black.

Mr. B lack o n the A ton em ent
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the more moderate Calvin ists are opposed to the determinism of the regular, old s tyle Calvinists of the historic
Reformed Confessions? I am glad to
hear that. To say tha t all things have
been fi xed from all eternity by God
is terrible! It makes me shudder! What
would happen to all morality and decency if all mcn believed such a teach ing? Bu t now you evangelicals have
joined us in holding that 'possibility'
is independent of the will of God. You
have thus wi th all good people and
with nil modern and neomodern theologians, like Barth, made possible the
sa lvation of all men.
"That means, of course, that salvation is possible too for those who have
never heard of Jesus of Nazareth. Salvation is therefore possible without an
acceptance o f your substi tut ion ary
atonement through this Jesus, of whom
you speak. You certai nly would not
want to say with the Calv inisLS that
God has determined the bounds of all
nations a nd individ uals and has thus,
a fte r all, determined that some men,
millions of them, in fact , should never
hea r this gospel.
"Besides, if possibil ity is independent
of God as you evangelicals and moderate Cal vinists teach, then I need not
be a fraid of hell . It is then q uite possible that there is no hell. Hell, you will
then agree, is that torture of a man's
conscience which he experiences when
he fails to live up to his own moral
ideals. So I do not th ink that 1 shall
bot her just yet about accepting Christ
as my personal Savior. There is plenty
of time."
Mr. Grey's First Failure
Poor Mr. Grey. H e really wantcd to
say something a bout having a common
testimony with the Calvinists after a ll.
At thc bottom of his heart he knew
that Mr. Wh ite, the Ca lvinist, and not
Mr. Black, the unbeliever, was his real
friend. But he h ad made a common
witness with Mr. Black against the
su pposed determinism of the Calvin ist. So it was difficult for him to turn
a bou t face and a lso make a com mon
testimony with Mr. W hite against Mr.
Black. He had nothing intell igible to
say. H is method of defend ing his faith
had forced him to adm it that Mr. Black
was basica ll y right. He had given Mr.
Black an opportunity of knowing what
he was supposed to accept, but h is
tcsti mony had confirmed Mr. Black in
his belief tha t there was no need of his
accepting Christ at all.

It is true, of course, that in practice
Mr. Grey is much better in his theology and in his method of representing the gospel than he is here said to
be. But that is because in practice
every evangelical who rea lly loves his
Lord is a Calvin ist at heart. H ow
cou ld he really pray to God for help
if he believed that there was a possibility that God could not help? In their
hearts all true Christians believe tha t
God controls "whatsoever comes to
pass." But the Ca lvinist can not have a
common witness for the substitution ary atonement with "evangelicals" who
first make a common witness with the
unbeliever against him on the aUdetermin ing question whether God controls a ll thi ngs that h appen.
R equirements for Effective
W itness

It must always be remembered that
the first requirement for effective wilnessing is tha t the position to which
witness is given be intellig ible. Evan gelica lism, when consistently carried
out, destroys th is intelligi bility.
The second requirement for effecti ve
witnessing is th at he to whom the witness is given must be shown why he
shou ld forsake his own position and
accept that which is offered h im.
Evangelica lism , when consistently carried out, also destroys the reason why
the un bel iever should accept the gos-

" Here, however, Paul gives us in his
own person a lively picture of a good
min ister ; for one alone is the Bridegroom of the Ch urch  the Son of
God. All ministers are the friends of
the Bridegroom, as the Ba ptist declares respccting himselF (John 3:29).
Hence all ought to be concerned, that
the fid eli ty of th is sacred marriage remain unimpaired an d inviolab le. Let
them, however, in the meantime, take
care not to pursue their own interest
rather th an that of Christ, tha t they
may not intrude themselves into his
place, lest while they give themsel ves
out as his fr iends, they turn out to be
in reality adulterers, by alluring the
bride to love themselves."
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John Ca lvi n: Commentary on
Second Corinthians 11 :2

pel. Why shou ld the unbeliever change
his posit ion if he is not shown that it
is wrong? And, in particular, why
should he ch ange if the onc who asks
him to change is actually encouraging
him in thinki ng that he is right? The
Calvinist will need to have a better
method of defendin g the doctrine of
the atonement, fo r example, than tha t
of the evangelical.
The Resurrectio n of C hrist
We have dealt with the doctrin e of
the atonement. Tha t led us into the
involved question whether God is the
source of possi bility, or whether possibi lity is the source of God. It has been
shown that the "evangelica l" or Ar minia n fundament alist holds to a position wh ich requ ires him to make both
of thcse contrad ictory asser tions at
once. But how about the rea lm of
fact? Do you also hold, I am asked,
that we need to seek for a specifica lly
Reformed method of defending the
facts of Christianity? Take the resurrection of Christ as an example  why
can there be no common witness on the
part of the evangelical and the Ca lvinist to such a fact as that?

Mr. G rey o n th e Resurrectio n
Once more Mr. G rey, the evangeli ca l, punches the doorbell at Mr. Bl ack's
home. Mr. Black answers and admits
hi m.
" I am here again, Mr. Black," begins Grey, " because I am still a nxious
10 have you accept Chr ist as your
person al Savior. When I spoke to you
the othcr time about the atonement
you got me into deep water. We got
a ll tangled up on the question of 'possibility.'
" But now 1 h ave something far
simpler. I wan t to deal with si mple
fac ts. I want 10 show you that the
resurrcction of Jesus from the dead is
as trul y a fact as any that you ca n
mention . To use the words of Wilbur
Smith, himself a Calvinist but opposed
to the idea of a distinctively Reformed
method for the defense of the faith:
'The meaning of the resurrection is a
theological matter, but the fact of the
res urrection is a h istor ica l maller; the
nature of the resurrection body of
Jesus may be a mystery, but the fact
that the body disappeared from the
tomb is a matter to be decided upon by
historical evidence' (There fore Stand,
Boston, 1945, p. 386). And the h istorical evidence fo r the resurrection is the
kind of evidence that you as a scientist
would desire.
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"Smith writes in the same book:
'About a year ago, after study ing over
a long period of time th is entire problem of our Lord's resurrection, and
having written some hun d reds of
pages upon it at different times, 1 was
sudden ly arrested by the thought that
the very kind of evidence which modern science, and even psychologists,
are so insistent upon for determining
the reality of any object under consideration is the kind of evidence that
we have presented to us in the Gospels
regard ing the resurrection of the Lord
Jesus, namcly, the things that are seen
with the human eye, touched with the
h uman hand, and heard by the human car. This is what we call empirical evidence. It would almost seem as
if parts of the Gospel records of the
resurrection were actua ll y written for
such a day as ours when empiricism so
dominates men 's th inking' (Idem, p.

389,390).
"Now 1 think that Smith is quite
right in thus distinguish ing sharply
between the fa ct and the meaning of
the resurrection. And 1 am now on ly
asking you to accept the fac t of the
resurrection. There is the clea rest possible empirical evidence for this fact.
T he living Jesus was touched with human hands and seen with human eyes
of sensible men after he had been crucified and put into the tomb. Su rely
you ought to believe in the resurrection
of Chr ist as a historical fact. And to
believe in the resurreclCd Christ is to
be saved."
" But hold on a second," says Mr.
Black. " Your friend the Calvin ist, Mr.
White, has been ahead of you again.
H e was here last nigh t and spoke of
the same th ing. However, he did not
thus dist inguish between the fact and
the meaning of the resurrection. At
least, he d id not for a moment want to
separate the fact of the resurrection
from the system of Christ ianity in
terms of wh ich it gets its meaning. H e
spoke of Jesus Christ, the Son of God,
as r ising from the dead. H e spoke of
the Son of God through whom the
world was made and through whom
the world is sustained, as having risen
from the dead. And when [ asked him
how this God cou ld die and rise from
the dead, he said that God did not die
and rise from the dead but that the
second person of the trinity had taken
to himself a human nature, and that it
was in this human nature that he d ied
and rose again. In short, in accepting
the (act of the resurrection he wanted
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"There is no Christian who does not
have time to pray without ceasing. But
I mean spiritua l praying, th at is: no
one is so heavily burdened with h is
labor, but that if he will he can, wh ile
working, speak with God in his heart,
lay before him his need and that of
other men, ask for help, make peti tion,
and in all th is exercise and strengthen
his faith."


Martin Luther

•
me also to take all this abracadabra
into the bargain. And I have a suspicion that you arc secretly trying to have
me do something similar. "
" No, no," replies Mr. Grey. "I am
in complete agreement with you over
against the Calvinist 1 have a common witness w ith you against him. I,
too, would separate fact and system.
Did I not agree with you against the
Ca lvinist, in holding that possi bility is
independent of God? W ell then, by
the same tokcn 1 hold that all kinds of
facts happen apart from the plan of
God. So we evangelicals are in a position, as the Calvinists arc not, of
speaking with you on neutral ground.
W ith you, we would simply talk about
the facts of Christianity without bringing into the picture anything about the
meani ng or the significance of those
fac ts.
" II makes me smile," continues Mr.
Grey, "when 1 think of Mr. White
coming over here trying to convert you.
T hat poor fe llow is al ways reasoning
in circles. I suppose that such reasoning in circles goes with h is determin ism. H e is always talking about his
sclf·contained God. He says that all
facts are what they are because of the
plan of this God. Then each fact
would of necessity, to be a fact at all ,
prove the truth of the Christian syslem of things and, in turn, would be
proved. as existing by virtue of this
self·same Christian system of things. I
realize full well that you, as a modern
scientist and philosopher, cnn have no
truck with such horrible, circu lar reasoning as that.

" It is for this reason that, as evangelicals, we have now separated sharply
between the resurrection as a historica l
fact and the meaning of the resuc
~
tion. I'm merely asking you to accept
the (act of the resurrection. I am not
asking you to do anything that YOll
cannot do in full consistency with your
freedo m and wit h the 'scientiftc
method.' "
Mr. B lack R eplies on [h e
R esu rreetlon.
"Well , that is delightful," replies Mr.
Black. " I always felt that the Calvin·
ists were our real foes. But I read
someth ing in the paper the ot her dllY
to the effect tha t some Ca lvinis t·
churches or individuals were proposing
to make a common witness with
evangelica ls for the gospel. Now I was
under the impression that the gospel
had something to do with being saved
from hell and going to heaven. I
knew that the modernists and the 'new
modernists,' like Barth , do not believe
in tying up the facts of history with
such wild speculations. It was my
opinion that ' fundamentalists' did tic
up belief in historical facts, such as the
death and the resurrect ion of Jesus,
with going to heaven or to hell. So I
am delighted that you, though a fun damentalist, arc will ing to join with the
modern ist and the ncomodernist in
separating historical facts from such a
rationalist ic sys lem as I knew Chr istianity was.
"Now as for accepting the resurrection of Jesus," continued Mr. Black,
"as thus properly separated from the
traditional sys lem of theology, I do not
in the least mind doin g th at. To te ll
you the truth, I have accepted the
resurrection as a fact now for some
lime. The evidence for it is overwhelming. This is a strange un iverse.
All kinds of 'miraclcs' happen in it.
The universe is 'open.' So why should
there not be some resurrections here
and there? T he resurrection of Jesus
would be a fine item for Ripley's Be ~
lieue It or Not. Why not sen d it in?"
Mr. Grey wanted to conti nue at th is
point. He wanted to speak of the com mon witness that he had, after all , with
the Calvinist for the gospel. But it was
too late. He had no "common" witness left of any sort. He had again
tried to gallop off in opposite directions at the same time. He had again
taken away all intelligibili ty from the

(Continued on page 29)
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On Reviewing Books

Testing the Teachers
BY H EN RY R. VAN T IL

Not so very long ago I had occasion
book reviews on the same
book by four clergymen from three differen t denominations. The title of the
book is The Cultural Concept of Chris tianitv by Professor Arthur W. Calhoun , dean of Sterling College, who is
known as "one of the fo remost authorities in the United States in the
field of sociology."
to read four

Why R eview B ooks?
These reviews set me to th inking,
not so much about the book under d iscussion - although I was obliged to
read it in order to form an independent
judgment as to its contents - but about
th is business of reviewing books and
its spiritual requirements.
I t is not the narrow question of book
reviewing that I have in mind just
now, but rather the larger one of how
we ough t to judge a man, a movement
or a book. The Rev. John Gritter
strikes the right note when he says:
"God intends liS to be critical in the
sense that we shall be constantly form ing judgments. Scripture tells us that
we must choose the good and eschew
the evi l; that we must prove the spirits
whether they be of God; that we must
know the true doctri ne of God so we'll
not be carried away by every wind of
doctrine" (The Banner, June 22, 1951 ).
My problem in trying to evaluate the
book on the basis of the rev iews - and
these are samples merely of reviews
that appear in our ecclesiast ical journals and periodicals - is this: What
standard of judgment did the reviewer
use? What was his purpose in reviewing this particular book? And in trying to fin d an answer to that question 1 asked myself this: Wha t ought
to be the main purpose in reviewi ng
books or movements or men?
UTo Be R ead W ith P leasure" ?
Concerning the book under discussion we are told, on the one hand, th at
it "is exceedingly stimulating, to be
read with pleasure and profit by all

who arc possessed of sufficient discrimin ation. Orthodox C h ri st ian s
must not reject va lid conclusions be cause they arc couched in terms to
which they are not accustomed."
Later some shortcomings "which
make it impossible to lend wholehear ted approval to the thesis and its
development" arc mentioned, for example, the suggestion that finite man
will be able to comprehend God by
mathematical formulae; that God is the
integral wholeness of the universe; and
the fran kly Utopian character of the
en tire outlook. But immediately the
author reassures us that " there is much
here that has genuine value." And although "one searches in vain fo r a
clear indication that Script'Ure is viewed
as more than the product of man's
thought about God," " there is an understanding of general revelation and
its witness concerning God. which is
refreshing and challenging" (The Ban ner, March 2, 195 t , p. 271 ).
" Rad ical ly U n sou nd"?
The second review begins by givin g
the publisher's esti mate of the book
and a short resume of the con tents, and
then disc usses the main thesis and its
corollaries.
The reviewer takes except ion to Dr.
Calhoun's definiti on of religion as " in
essence a social attitude toward one's
universe" and "the implementation of
sociology" ( Ca lhoun, p. 73). Furthermore, Calh oun's book is " radically un sound in its idea of God .. . Th e author regards God as a part or an aspect of the universe. . Since the nuthor's idea of God is radically unsound,
it is not surprising that almos t everythillg else in the book is off-center nnd
misleading. . Dr. Calhoun's ultimate
category is the universe, of which God
is regarded as a part. This is the assumption or major premise on which
the entire book depends, and which
vitiates and distorts practically everything that the author has to say on the
subject" (Blue Banner Faith and Life,
Vol. 6, No. I, p. 41£,).
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The reviewer points out that Calhoun tends to break down the most
basic distinction of the entire Bible,
namely, that between Creator and
creature. This basic pantheistic mood
comes to expression in the poetry
quoted and in the author's speaking of
God and the universe as counterparts
or correlatives of one whole.
He shows also that Dr. Calhoun has
a basicall y unsound, heterodox view of
human sinfulness. He does not believe,
for example, that the basic problem of
human society is regeneration of the
individual. He believes rather that the
pattcrn of society should be made as
good. as the disposition of the ordinary
perSO ll who means well. The reviewer,
however, main tains that man is wholly
depraved and that there is no better
nature in man to which an appeal can
be made. He believes that the author is
us ing the language of the religiOUS
liberal and not that of orthodox Christianity when he thinks of sin in social
terms and stresses the need of ch anging
the system without indicating concern
about changing the individua l.
Many morc ex tr eme l y seriou s
charges are brought agains t Dr. Calhoun by this rev iewer, but I invite our
readers to acquaint themselves with the
periodical mentioned above and therefore merely give the conclusion of the
argument. " Regret full y it must be said:
this is an unsound and dangerous book
(italics mine, V.T.). I ts unsoundness
cons ists not in minor details, or incidental matters, bu t in the main thrust
of the author's position concerning
God, man, society, economics and religion. May God preserve students and
young people especially from being led
astray by its un bi blica l teachings"
Odcm, p. 46 ) .
Th is man speaks after my hearl!
This is no double talk! The sound proceeding from this trumpet is not uncertain, bu t gives us a clarion call to
batt le. This is truly judging the spirits
(teachers) to see whether they arc of
God. The answer is in the negative.
It is nol "yes and no." It is not a
hesita ting, conditional condemnation,
but it is unequivocal. It leaves no doubt
in anyone's mind as to where D r. Calhoun. stands. And it is eminently fai r!
It is a good presentation of the fa cts. It
is honcst evaluation and Christian
criticism!
"Dangerous Foo lishn ess"?
In the beginning of this article
mentioned four reviewers. For the sa ke

of fairness permit me to quote briefl y
from the remaining two cri tics.
Onc calls th is a "chill ing tract on
[he social gospel" which has no "concern as to the message of Christianity,"
but simply indicates "Calhoun's zeal
for sociology as the panacea for all ills."
"Calhoun follows the approved practice among social gospelers of pirating
Christian term inology when it su its
h im. H e calls pantheism theism and
does not hesitate to apply the Godcentered, eschatological language of
Scripture to the co- operative common wealth which the SOCiological sciemists
ca n achieve."

"In contrast, the Christian faith
starts with the self-ex istent God who
.
has actually spoken, authoritatively, in the H oly Scripture, whicll is
thus not a record of h uman experi ence merely, but a revelation of the
divine purpose and accomplishmen ts
in human history" (idem, p. 229).
\ Vh ose Ju d gment to Accept?

E nmeshed in P an th eism?

So much for the particular evalu ations of Calhoun's book. Now my
problem really begins. Whose judgment am I to accept? W hat sh all I do?
Shall I warn against the book as dangerous and as a sample of the wisdom
of this world which knows not God ( I
Cor. I :22 f.)? E ven so, the special
problem is not to those who rcad ily
have access to the book and are quali fied to judge for themselves. But my
concern is for the th irty-four thousand
readers of T he Banner who are not so
qualified, but who will read this book
for " pleasure and profit-" My concern
is for the college students of sociology
who lack the necessary discrimina tion
as well as the principles of judgment
and critica l apparat us to properly
eva luate this very dangero~
denia l of
orthodox, historical Christianity.

The las t rev iewer (Westminster Journal, May 1951, p. 227£.) seems more
appreciative of Calhoun's stress on
organism and sets forth his meaning at
some length . But he adds, " If this
language is to be taken seriously, Dr.
Calhoun is enmeshed in some sort of
pan theism which is very far from
Christianity. For the firs t essential of
Chr istian thought is the absolute, selfexistent God, distinct from the universe, the Crea tor and controller of it,
but in no sense identical wi th it. D r.
Calhoun indeed acknowledges tha t this
i ~ not his view."

For this book does not merely have
a few shortcomings tha t mayor may
not be obviated in the d iscuss ion. It is
basically a perversion of the gospel of
Jesus Christ and therefore anathema to
the people of God. It not only perverts the gospel, but is a total misunderstanding of the Kingdom of God.
It iden tifies God the Creator with
created rea lity, with h is universe. In
short, it is not Christian, much less is
it Reformed, although published under
Heformed auspices and warmly advocated on the jacket by a presumabl y
Heformed editor.

T his reviewer finds that it would be
easy ·to criticize the book extensively,
but expresses apprecia tion for "the attempt of the author to promote thinking and acting in terms of ultimate relationsh ips." However, " his ultimate,
indeed, is not our ultimate, his God
does not appear to be ours" (idem,
p. 229). "Un fort unatel y, he appears to
have an inadequate understanding of
what the Christian faith is. H is thinking is, in spite of the use of the term
'organ ismic,' rea lly self-centered. For
it centers in the universe, and he is
himself a part of that universe. To h im
the un iverse can never be objective, he
can never get outside of it. I-Ie has no
real authority For what he says

W h at I s O ur Criterion ?
This is puzzling no end I What do
·we mean by th e term " Reformed" today? Is a man Reformed simply beeause he teaches at a " RC£ormed" in stitution or because he writes under
"Reformed" auspices? Arc we willin g
to exposc our church to the propaganda
of modern liberalism and outspoken,
enthusiastic Socialists who see no other
way of redeeming society than by
changing the entire system? For that
is exactly what Ca lhoun is advoca ting.
Ca lhoun, to my mind, would li ke to see
Communism get rid of Stalinism. H e
wou ld like to sec traditional Christianity shed its doctrine of blood. atonement and ind ividual salva tion in order

In thc fina l evalua tion of this ·rcview we read: "The book may serve as
a reminder that even in these days of
horror the illusion of the essential
goodness and perfectibil ity of man has
not been dispelled. The book is foolishness because it overlooks the basic
fact abou t fallcn human nature: its
depravity. It is dangerous foolishness,
for it puts society in the place of God"
(Calvin Forum, May 195 1, p. 222).
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to ach ieve some kind of super-world
community in which all of man's efforts, including the economic, cultural
and scientific, would be pooled for the
common good. T hus we wou ld have
an organismic instead of a mechanistic,
atomistic un iverse. In fact , he describes
individual salvation as an ex pression
of the selfis hness of the capitalistic sys tcm and declares that all our education
today is simply for the benefit of those
who are in power.
But enough, [ rcturn to my vexing
problem - what ought to be our criterion in wri Ling a book review for our
church papers and other semi -popular
per iodicals? How are we to instruct
God's people?
Th is question is directed to my fellow ministers and all those who give
leadership. The reviewers to whom reference was made are all fellow ministers either: of my own or of other
h istorica lly Calvinistic denominations.
[ bear them the highest rcgard. T here
is nothing persona l in my remarks. But
I do not sec how onc can make the issue clear without being concrete. And
the issue must at all costs be faced.
Permit me to suggest a few scriptural
principles that ough t to gu ide us, prin ciples which the Torch and Tru mpet
wQUld apply more consisten t l y
throughout.
Sou nd the A larm !
In the first place, a minister writing a
book review is pre-eminently a watch man upon the walls of Zion. As such
he is called of God to blow the trum pet
when he sees evil threatening the people of God or when an enemy is approaching the spiritual Jerusalem. It is
clear from the prophecy of Ezekiel
that Jehovah will hold the wa tchmen
accountable for the souls of men, for
the blood. of the citizens of the spiritual
Jerusa lem. The responsi bility of the
reviewer is not primarily to the au thor
of a book or its publisher, but to the
Lord of the Church, to his comand~
ing officer, the Lord Jesus Christ.
Therefore, when an author who ca lls
himself Christian and is a member of
a historically Chr istian ch urch, when
such a person boldly and baldly denic<;
the orthodox faith (I challenge anyone to disprove th is contention), it is
high time 10 sound the alarm, for then
the enemy is not merely approach ing,
but like the Trojan horse, is already
within the ga tes.
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Notice the subtle strategy of Satan,
our ad versary. We ought not to be
ignorant of h is devices and stratagems.
Simply because a man is a member of
a Christian church and teaches at a
Chris tia n college we have a tendency
not to take h is false express ions on
Christianity at face value, not to take
seriously what he snys or has written
in denia l of the faith. And all this because of his eminent position! It is like
defending Alger H iss, in spi te of the
damning evidence of his perjury and
collusion, because he happens to h ave
been n friend of the late President
Roosevelt and because of Me. Acheson 's
attachment for him.
Bu t that attitude is fata l. It gives
the enemies of the gospel the advantage they are seek ing and which they
would usc to insinuate themselves into
the very citadel of the ch urch. It is
therefore imperative that we learn to
recognize men by what they say and
by their own confession. as the Scripture bids us do. We may not be delerred from the right conclusion by
looking at the author's position of inAuence or authority. It is time for us to
be realistic in this respect. We must
rea lize that we arc engaged in a warfa re, not of Aesh and blood and carnal
weapons, but of principalities and powers, against whom we war with spiritual weapons that arc "mighty through
God to the pull ing down of strongholds . . bringing into captivity every
thought to the obedience of Christ"
(II CoL lOA, 5).
E ith e r F or -

the leaven of Satan) tha t I cannot imagine how a Christian can receive
pleasure from doi ng so.
In other words, it is a ma tter of being
aware of the antithesis. If one believes that culture as such is neutral,
or that all things may be en joyed by
reason of their common humanity,
then we migh t pick and choose and
fi nd mueh good. But if we believe as
Calvin ists in the covenantal idea, the
organic approach which is stressed by
Calhoun, and which for the Calvinist
offers nothing new and is not to be accla imed as a great contribution, then
we sh all learn to judge a book by its
central idea, by its main thrust for or
aga inst God. If we take this organic
approach we shall have no difficulty in
condemn ing Ca lhoun's cultural concept of Christianity or Barth's basic
den ial of it.

.

..

"Origina l sin, after regeneration, is
like a wound that begins to heal;
though it be a wound, yet it is in
course of healin g, though it still funs
and is sore.
"So original sin rema ins in Christians unti l they d ie, yet itself is mort ified and continually dying. Its head is
crushed in pieces, so th at it cann ot
condemn us."

or Aga inst

Second ly, the watchman upon the
walls of Zion who is responsible for the
blood of the covenant members, may
not give forth an uncertain sound upon
the trumpet. That is confusing. If they
blow both an alarm and then tell us
to hob-nob· with the enemy or reduce
the seriousness of the call to arms by
pointing to the beauty of the enemy's
equipment, confusion and inaction will
be (he result.
To me it is inconceiva ble that there
can be profit and pleasure in reading
a book which denies the fundamentals
of the faith so outspokenly as does Calhoun in The · Cultural Concept of
Cllristiallity, and which is so utterl y
false in its main position. Besides, the
Christian must be so on his guard
when en tering the enemy's camp (in
Ihis case the author's universe of ideas
because they arc so permeated with

-
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Martin Luther
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It is imperative th at we who ca ll
ourselves soldiers of the cross stop
compromising and halting between two
opinions. A man is either for or against
the Christ. H is basic affir mation tells
the ta lel T hat there are some good
points technicall y or aesthe tically in a
rook that is basically of the Antich rist
ough t not to close our eyes to the main
issue. Our admiration for the German
soldier as soldier, our wonderment at
his superior equipmen t when we found
it out to our destruction , did not close
our eyes to the fact that he was an
enemy and out to destroy us with his
technique and equipment. Calhoun is
an enemy of the cross of Christ, and
that poin t shou ld be made clear.
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Expose th e Li e !
Finally, the book r eviewe r also
shares with cvery believer the prophetic office of Christ and thereforc
knows the truth. As such he must detect and expose the lie. John, the
apostle of love, tells us th at many false
prophets have gonc out into the world.
Therefore we must try the spiri ts to
see whether they arc of God. He gives
us a decisive standard by which we
may test the teachers who speak to us.
Every spi rit that confesseth that Jesus
Christ is come in the flesh is of God,
but every spiri t that confesseth not
Christ is not of God but of the antichr ist.
There arc really only two spirits animating men, namely, the Spirit of God,
which is the Spirit of T ruth, and the
spiri t of an tichrist, which is the spirit
of the Evil On e. Every newspaper,
every ed itorial, every soap-box orator,
every author is nnimated by one or the
other of these spirits. We must test
th ese wou ld-be teachers of mankind.
We ought to be on our guard against
the fa lse prophets, and it is our business as watchmen to warn God's people against them.
After the reviewer has tried a cer tain
teacher and find s him a perverter of
the gospel of Christ, the obligation
rests upon h im to designate th is spirit
as of the antich rist. T here is no obligation of any kind resting upon a Christian scholar, who is a soldier of the
cross, to minimize a denial of the
Christ for the sake of a misconceived
ideal of li beralism or in deference to
publisher or author.
Let us apply the God -given standard
unflinchingly! The holy Apostle warns
us: " Believe not every spirit-but try
the spirits!" And this tri al is not a
doubt ful matter for Spirit-led people of
God. Hereby know ye the spirit! T ruth
is not relative and we need not be in
doubt about fundamental issues. Let
us, without respect of persons, without fear of what men may do unto us,
bear witness to the truth!

................... . . ...

"Ch ristians should be aware of the ir
citizensh ip in a better country, that
they may rightly adapt themselves to
this world."
- Martin Luther
...
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Here I Stand
A Series of Lessons o n the 37 Articles o f T he Con fession of Faith 1
A Reformed Creed u su a lly called T h e Belgic Confession.}
BY JOHN H. P IERSMA

The Doctrine of God, Articles 8.13.

Lesson 7
Article VIII

God is One in Essence Yet Distin.
guish ed in T hree Persons
According to th is truth and this
Word of God, we believe in one only
God, who is the one single essence, in
which arc three persons, rcally, truly,
and eternally distinct according to
their incommunicab le properties;
namely, the Father, and the Son, and
the H oly Spirit. The Father is the
cause, origin, and beginning of all
things visible and invisible; the Son is
the word, wisdom, and image of the
Father; the Holy Spirit is the eternal
power and might, proceed ing from the
Father and the Son. Nevertheless, God
is not by this distinction divided into
three, since the Holy Scriptures teach
us that the Father, and the Son, and
the H oly Spirit ha ve each his personality, distinguished by their properties;
but in such wise that these three persons are but one on ly God.
Hence, then, it is evident that the
fath er is not the Son, nor the Son the
Falher, and likewise the Holy Spirit is
neither the Father nor the Son. Nevertheless, these persons thus di s tin guisped are not di vided, nor interm ixed; for the Father has not assumed
the fl esh, nor has the Holy Spirit, but
the Son only. The Father has never
been without his Son, or without his
H oly Spirit. For they are all three coeternal and coessential. Th e re is
neither first nor last; for they are all
three one, in truth , in power in goodness and in mercy.
A rticle IX
The Proof of the Foregoing Article
of rhe T rini ty of Persons in

One God
All this we know as well from the
testimonies of Holy Writ as from their
operations, a nd chiefly by those we
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feel in ourselves. The testimonies of
the Holy Scriptures that leach us to
believe this Holy Trinity are written
in many places of the Old Testament,
which are not so necessary to enumerate as to choose them out with discretion and judgment.

In Genesis 1:26, 27, God says: Let
us make mall ill our image, after our
likeness . .. A nd God created man. in
his own image, male and female created he them. And Genesis 3:22, Behold, the man is become as one of us.
From this saying, Let u.s make man in
our image, it appears that there arc
morc persons lhan one in the Godhead;
and when he says, God created, he
signifies the unity. h is true, he docs
not say how many persons there are,
but that which appears to us somewhat obscure in the Old Testament
is very plain in the New. For when
our Lord was baptized in Jordan,
the voice of the Father was heard,
saying, This is my beloved Son.; the
Son was seen in the water, and the
Holy Spirit appeared in the shape of a
dove. This form is also instituted by
Christ in the baptism of all believers:
Make disCiples of all nations, baptizing
them into the name of the Father and
of the Son and of the Holy Spirit
(Matt. 28: 19). In the Gospel of Luke
the angel Gabriel th us addressed Mary,
the mother of our Lord: The Holy
Spirit shall come upon thee, and the
power of the Most High shall overshadow thee; wherefore also the holy
thing which is begotten shall be called
the Son of God (Lk. US) . Ukewise: The grace of the Lord Jesus
Christ, and the laue of God, and the
communion of the Holy Spirit, be with
you all ( II Co,. 13,14). And (A.Y.) ,
There are three that bear record in
heaven, the Father, the Word, and the
Holy Ghost: a lId these three are one
( I In. 5,7).
In all these places we are fully
taught that there are three persons in
one on ly div ine essence. And although
this doctrine far surpasses all hum an
understanding, nevertheless we now

believe it by means of the Word of
God, but expect hereafter to enjoy the
perfect knowledge and benefit thereof
in heaven.
Moreover, we must observe the
particular offices and operations of
these three persons towards us. The
Father is called our Creator, by his
power; the Son is our Savior and Redeemer, by his blood; the Holy Spiri t is
our Sanctifier, by his dwelling in our
hearts.
This doctrine of the Holy Trinity
has always been affirmed and main tained by the true Church since the
time of the apostles to this very da y
against the Jews, Mohammedans, and
some false Christians and heretics, as
Marcion, Manes, Praxeas, SabeJlius,
Samosatenus, Arius, and such like, who
have been justly condemned by the
orthodox fathers. Therefore, in this
point, we do willingly receive the three
creeds, namely, that of the Apostles, of
Nicea, and of Athanasius; likewise that
which, conformable thereunto, is
agreed upon by the ancient fath ers.
Scri.pture References:
In addition to those found and explained in article 9 above, look up:
Exodus 15:11; Deuteronomy 6:4; I
Ki ngs 8:60 (God is one) ; I Peter I: 1,
2; II Corinthians 13:14 (the names of
the three persons ment ioned toge ther).
Questi.ons:
I. Docs the doctrine of the Trinity
have r.ractical value for the Christian Ii e?

It is actually true that the entire
plan of sa lvation stands or fall s
with the doctrine of the Trinity.
Salvation is the result of a covenant made between the persons of
the Trinity. The covenantal
character of Christianity, which
needs to be emphasized especiall y
in our day, is rooted in the tripersonal character of God. There
is no more basic doctrine than that
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of the Trin ity. and therefore there
is no more scriptural interpretation of Ch ristianity tha n that
indicated by the Reformed doctrine of the covenant.of grace.

5. Is the Trinity denied by any particular theological system or denomination?
T he Unitarians deny the doctrine
of the Trinity. They believe that
God exists on ly in one person, the
Father, and that therefore the Son
and the Holy Spiri t arc not divine
persons. Un itarianism brought
about spi ritual devastation in the
New Engl and sta tes beginning in
the latc 18th and in the 19th
cen turies. As a spiritua l force it is
weak, having degenerated into a
mora listic, "J es us isa  good example" sort of religion.

2. BUl isn't it a contradiction in .terms
to say that God is one in being and
thrce in persons?
No. It would be contradictory if
we wcre to say that God is onc
and three in the same sense. Th us
it would be an absurdity to say
that there are three persons in the
T rinity and at the same time declare that there is only one person.
The revealed truth is that God is
one in one sense, th at is, in being,
and three in another sense, that
is, persons. We must quickly admi l, of course, that this is a bafflin g mystery, but we need never
concede that this is a logical contradiction. We must not forget
th at we are mere creatures, and
that God, who is infin itely higher
than we are, could hardly be expected to be comprehensible for
our hu man, finite thinking.
3. Is there any way to illustrate the
doctrine of the Trin ity?
Several attempts have been made,
but all, of course, break down far
short of their purpose. An example of such illus tration is to be
found in C.S. Lewis, Beyond Personality where we read:
"In God's dimension, so to speak,
you find a being who is three Persons while remaining one Bei ng,
just as a cubc is six squares whil e
remain ing one cube. Of course we
ca n't fu ll y conceive a Bei ng like
that: just as, if we were so made
that we perce ived on ly two d imensions in space we could never
properly imagine a cube. But we
can get a sort of faint notion of it.
And when we do we are then, fo r
the first time in our lives, gelling
some positive idea, however fa in t,
of something s up e rperson alsometh ing more than a person"
(p. 16) .
4. Why do all such illustrations fail in
the attempt to explain the Trinity?
The Trinity is a divine mystery,
which has been revealed on ly in
the Bible. I t h as no parallels in
nature, and therefore attempts to
liken the Trinity to th ings natura l
or physical cannot help but fail.

6. What do we believe when we confess that there is "one on ly Cod,
who is the one single essence?"

8_ Is the doctrine of the Trinity well 
founded in Scriptu re?
\oVithout exception, the consis tent
teaching of Scripture with refer ence to God is th at he is a triune,
covenant God. Thus he is always
represented as a sovereign, independent divi ne Being, without beginn ing or ending, limitless in
power and glory. This triune God
is a livi ng God, first of all wi th
respect to himself active in the
perfect love li fe possible only to
those divine persons who are perfec tly united and yet completely
distinct. And, secondly, this triune, living God is rea lly interested
in his creation and creatures ; will
judge them for their works and in
behalf of his elect will sacrifice his
on ly begotten Son as a ransom
from sin.

First of all, this means that we
confess that the God of the Scri ptures is the only God . Christianity
is in this sense a monotheism, that 9. Has the doctrine of the Trinity reis, a system of reli gion which bequired faithful defense on the pa rt
lieves in on ly one God. The opof the Christian Church?
posite of monothe ism is polytheism, or belief in many gods. SecT he history of Christian doctrine
ondly, to confess belief in one
revea ls that Satan has been most
on ly God" means tha t we believe
eager to pervert the Trinity doctha t God is a un ity. This is
trine, thus indicating that he had
stressed throughout Article 8. The
great appreciation for its importhree persons are " not divided, nor
tance. Article 9 makes passi ng
intermixed
the Father has
reference to certain groups outside
never been without his Son, or
the Christian tradition and certain
without his Holy Spiri t
heretics within the Christian trathey.
arc all three coeterna l and codition as opponen ts of this truth .
essential ... they are all three one,
You might wa nt to look up certain
in truth, in power, in goodness,
of these references in such a book
and in mercy."
as B. K. Kuiper, Th e Church in
H istory, avai l ab l e from book
stores or from its publishers: The
7. Aren't the Son and the Holy Spirit
National Un ion of Ch ri stian
subordina te to the Fa ther in the
Schools, 865 28th St, S. E. , Grand
Trin ity?
Rapids 8, Mich igan.
No. There is perfect equali ty between them. Each is absolutely
necessary to the other. It appears 10. How must we rcspond spiritually
to the truth of the Trinity?
that many Christians feci th at the
Father is reall y first , and the other
persons in feri or to him. Perhaps
The Con fession is very beautiful
this is due to the faCl that often in
at this poin t. It states that "although th is doctri ne far surpasses
Scri pture the enti re godhead, all
three persons, are referred to as
all hum an understa nding, never" Father. " This is the case, for extheless we now believe it by means
ample, in Galatians I :3, where
of the Word of God, but expect
Paul wri tes: "Grace to you and
hereafter to e njoy the perfect
peace from God the Father, and
knowledge and benefit thereof in
our Lord Jesus Christ." "God the
heaven." Faith accepts the scripFather" refers to the entire Trintural testimony that God is one in
ity, and "our Lord Jesus Christ"
being, three in pe rsons; hope
deSignates not the second person
longingly anticipates that heavenly day when we shall know, not
of the T ri nity but rather Jesus
Ch rist as our mediator. Ac tua lly
in part but in full, the meaning
thcre is no inferiority whatsoever
and the blessedness of this great
in the Trinity.
truth.
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Lesson 8
Article X
J esu s C hrist is Tru e a nd Etern a l
God
We believe that Jesus Christ according to his divine n ature is the only be gotten Son of God, begotten from eter nity, not made, nor created (for then
he would be a creature), but coessen tial and coeternal with the Father,
the very image of his su.bstance and
the effulgence of his glory, equal unto
him in all things.

assuredly God, so also the Son is
"very God." There is only one
God, and Jesus Chris t is this onc
God as truly as the Father is this
one God. That Father, Son, and
H o l y Spirit are "coessential"
means that the Son is not merely
" like" God; he is God, the on ly
God that there is. Therefore Paul
could say, "for in him dwelleth
aU the fulncss of the Godhead
bodily" (Col. 2,9).

3. What do we mean when we confess
that Jesus Christ is "coeternal with

the Father?"
He is the Son of God, not only from
the time that he assumed our nalUre,
but from all eternity, as these testimonies, when compared together,
teach us. Moses says that God created
the world; and St. John says that all
things were made by that Word which
he ca lls God. The apostle says that
God made the world by his Son; likewise, that God created all th ings by
Jesus Christ. Therefore it must needs
foll ow that he who is called God, thc
Word, the Son, and Jesus Christ, did
exist at that time when all things were
created hy hi m. Therefore the prophet
Micah says: H is goings forth are from
of old, from everlasting. And the
apostle: H e hath neither beginniltg of
days nor end of life. He therefore is
that true, eterna l, and almighty God
whom we invoke, worship, and serve.
Scri p tu re Referen ces:
Isaiah 9:6; Matthew 1 :23; John I: I;

John 20,28; Philippians 2,5, 6 (The
deity of Jesus Christ, the Son of God);
Psalm 2:7; Micah 5:2; John I: 18; John
5:26 (Jesus Christ, the Son of God, is
eternally "i n the bosom of the Father"
as his only begotten Son).
Q u estions:

I.

W~y

is it of real importance to affirm the deity of Jesus Christ?
Because no mere creature could
possihly satisfy for our si ns. "No
mere creature could sustain the
burden of God's wrath against sin,
and deliver others from it" (Heidelberg Catechism, Lord's D ay 5,
q. 14). If Jesus Christ is not God
he can not he our Savior.

2. What do we mean when we affirm
that Jesus Christ is "coessential
with the Father?"
By affirming that Jesus Christ is
"coessential with the Father" we
mean that as the Father is most
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When we confess that Jesus Christ
is "co eterna l with the Father" we
mean that he is and has always
been the Son of God, the second
person of the Trinity. Some have
taught that he became the Son
of God when he was born, or
after his life of meritorioos service
and devotion.

4. Is the doctrine of the deity of Christ
denied today?
The doctrine of the deity of Christ
suffers widespread denial in our
day. The modernist denies it because of his unwillingness to accept by faith the testimony of the
Scriptures as the super natural revelation of God. Jehovah's Witnesses, whose represen tatives you may
have met at your door, also deny
the full fledged deity of Christ.
5. How do men go about denying tha t
Jesus Christ is God?

In his exposition of The Westminster Larger Catechism the Rev.
Johannes G. Vos reduces the
types of denial of the deity of
Christ as follows:
"(a) The doctrine of the deitv of
Christ is denied by those who say
that Christ is divine because aJl
men are divine. If aJl mcn are
divine, then for Christ to be divine
is nothing out of the ordinary.
"(h) The doctrine of the deity of
Christ is denied hy those who,
while calling Christ 'the Son of
God,' still refuse to say that he is
of the same substance and equal
with the Father. Such people consider it a sin to worship Jesus
Christ.
"(c) The doctrine of the deity of
Jesus Christ is denied hy those
who accept his deity only as a
'limit ing concept'; that is, when

they speak of Christ as divine, or
call him 'the Son of God,' they do
not mean that this is really the
ahsolute truth about Christ; they
only mean that Christ's 'dei ty' is
a convenient label for classifying
Christ for the time being; in call ing Christ 'God' they do not mean
that he really and truly is God,
but only that he is 'God' for us
human beings  that he may occupy the place of God in our human thinking at the present time.
It is obvious that the idea of
Christ's deity as a ' limi ting con cept' is something very different
from the faith of orthodox Christianity in Ch rist's deity" (Blue
Banner Faith and Life, Vol. I,
No.7).

6. Is it a serious error to deny the deity
of Jesus Christ?
The Scripture is very emphatic
on this point. It declares that
those who deny the Christ have
"the spirit of ant ichrist (J In .
4:3). Earlier in the same epistle
the inspired writer speaks as follows: "Who is the liar hut he
that denieth that Jesus is thc
Christ? He is the antichrist even
he that den ieth the Father and the
Son" (I In. 2:22). The doctrine
of the deity of Christ is something of crucia l importance for
mankind. To deny it is to deny
the integri ty of the Scriptures,
God's Word, the integrity of the
Christ, God's Son, and the only
poss ibili ty of salvation through
Christ. To deny the deity of Christ
is to call God a liar; certainly this
denial is a terrible error!

7. Why should men seck

10

deny the

deity of Christ?
There is no reason, of course, except that which stems from the
thoroughgoing depravi ty of sinfu l
man. Sinful man wou ld rather
philosophize abou t "eharacterbuilding" than to exclaim "God
be merciful to me, a sinned" And
so he reasons that if Jesus Christ
was such a good man, if he could
draw forth such grea t moral
achievements out of human nature, then we may conclude that
all human beings are really en dowed with such power. We need,
on that basis, not the blood of
Christ, hut a "social gospel" which
will instruct men in the techniques
of spiri tual and moral selfimprovement.
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8. How docs Article 10 establish the
deity of Christ from Scripture?

It lin ks Genesis I: 1 with John
1: 1-3, nnd concludes that since it
is biblicall y established that God
created all things through the
Word, who is Jesus, the Son of
God , it must follow that Jesus
Chris t "did exist at the time when
all things were created by him. "
This is but a sma ll sample of the
consistent scriptural teaching in
which divine names, attributes,
works, and so forth, arc applied to
our Lord Jesus ChrisL.

(Continued (rom page 1)
God's people purchased with blood I A
Bride whose garments are white because her Groom made himself red
with his own blood. "They washed
their robes, and made them white in
the blood of the Lamb" (Rev. 7,14 ).
The Bride must sing. And her bridal
song ever bears witness to the blood.
"From heaven he came and sough t

9. Docs the divine Sonship have rich
spiritual significance for us, his
people?
The spiritual sign ificance of the
divine Sonship is inestimably great
for everyone of his people! By
virtue of his incarnation in which
he took upon himself our human
nature, he established the bas is for
the everlasting union of the elect
with the triune God On. 17:21) .
Still more, by virtue of the fact
that Jesus Christ is "the on ly begouen" Son of God, we are chil dren by adoption, through grace,
for Christ's sake (Heidelberg
Catechism, Lord's Day 13, q. 33;
Rom. 8,32).

her
To be h is holy bride;
With his own blood he bought her,
And for her life he died."

Note carefully that " his blood "
means more than " his death," for one
can die without shedding a drop of
blood. "His blood" speaks of sacrifice,
expiation. His death was a bloody
death. He did not simply die; he was
slain. In the sacrament of the Lord's
Supper it is not alone a lifeless body
th at is represente d to us, but a
wounded. broken body. "This is my
body which is broken for you," he says
(1 Cor. I I :24). All the Levitical rites
during the preparatory centu ri es
10. What is the practical obligation pointed the Church to this great bloodfo r ll'i who confess that our Savior shedding upon the cross. Every lamb
which bled and died under the priestly
is the Son of God?
knife drew expectant eyes toward the
The practical obligation is that we Lamb of God that taketh away the sin
must serve him faithfu lly in aU of the world. Rivers of blood Howed
that we do. For he " is that true, through the temple courts of Moriah
eternal, and almighty God whom to prepare for Gethsemane and Golwe invoke, worship, and serve."
gotha. H ere the Divine Loaf was
broken. Here his deathwhiteness was
crimsoned with life blood. And now
there is no condemnation for us (Rom.
TO JESUS CHRIST
s: 1) . The sword of justice can find no
spot on the believing sinner which is
not covered with the blood of Jesus; and
J greet th.ee, my Redeemer sure.
against that blood its edge is forever
I trust in none but thee,
Thou who hast borne such toil and powerless. Salvation with a complete
coverage!
shame
And suffering for me:
Ou r hearts from cares and cravings
Loosed from our sins by his blood !
vain
And foolish fears set Free.
Nothing in all the universe is more
Lord Jesus Christ of holy souls
valuable than that which Jesus laid at
The Bridegroom sweet and true,
the feet of divine justice to secure our
Meet thou the rage of antichrist,
release from the bondage of si n. We
Break thou his nets in two;
were redeemed, "not with corruptible
Grant us thy Spirit's help, thy will
but with
things. as sil ver or gold
Tn every deed to do.
the precious blood of Christ, as of a
 John Calvin lamb without blemish and without
spot" ( I Pet. U8, 19) .
. .

. .. ..

..
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" Bearing shame and scoffing rude,
In my place condemned he stood;
Sealed my pardon with his blood;
Hallelujah ! What a Savior!"
Think of itl The God who made all
things. creating them in the sovereign
freedom of royal fiat : the God who
"taketh up the isles as a very little
thing," to whom "the nations are as a
drop of a bucket, and are accounted as
the sma ll dust of the ba lance," the God
who dwelt in thc cons of eternity be~
fore the first star twinkled-this God
graciously thrust forth and down the
arm of his redemption into our depravity and defeat, making miraculous
cntry into our history through poor
and humble doors, and revealed the
W ord of the cross which is foolishness
to them that arc perishing, but power
unto us who are being saved l
That is the message which gives sa tisfying answers to questions which
have tortured the grea test minds, minds
which have felt that without such
answers the whole of creation becomes
an enormous enigma. And that is the
messagc which has produced a singing
Church.
Surely we do ourselves a great wrong,
and God a greater wrong, if we tone
down the Church 's bridal song. True,
this song sounds strange to ears that are
spiritually unmusical. A bridegroom
bleeds in death for his bride, thut he
may purchase her unto himself as an
everlasting possession. What kind of
dowry is this? Our university intell igents ia who swear only by the inward
counsels of human rcason cannot chart
this reasoning. Better another Tower
of Babel, they say, than such a ladder
of reconciliation between hea ven and
earth.
But here is where God makes foolish the wisdom of the world. He that
taketh the wise in their craftiness
"knoweth the reasonings of the wise,
that they are vain" (J Cor. 3:20).
What Ca rlyle called "the infinite dam nability" of human nature can be
dealt with on ly by the Jnfinite whose
thoughts are not our thoughts, and
whose ways are not our ways. And
this Infinite One, with whom we all
have to do, has declared that upon his
suffering Servant was laid "the in iquity of us al l. And with his stripes we
are healed" (lsa. 53:5, 6).
(To be continucd)
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from two to four years of college trai ning and 62 per cent have four years or
more. Approximately 8 per cent have
master's degrees.

Needed: a Spiritual Emphasis

Keeping Pace With Progress

C hristian Sch ools A Growing Trend

BY JOHN A. VAN BRUGGEN

The Christian school movement is
passing through a period of unprecedented growth and progress.

The 1950 Christian School Annual
reveals startlin g enrollment increases.
From 1949 to 1950 the total enrollment
in the Christian schools belon gi ng to
the National Union of Ch ri st ia n
schools increased by 4Y2 per cent, from
1945 to 1950 the increase was 36 per
cent, and from 1940 to 1950 the in crease was 80 per cent. During the
last ten years the number of Christian
schools rose from 96 to 142, an increase
of 48 per cent.
There has been simil ar progress in
other areas of Christian school activity.
The Christian school buildings have
been improved and modernized. The
early Christian school buildings of necessity were very simple. Money was
hardly available for even the barest
needs. Consequently, in the construction of school buildings low cost had to
be the primary co n si deration, not
beauty.
Modern Buildings a nd Equipment
This has changed. Financial prosperity h as enabled the Christian school
advocates to divert more funds to the
Christian schools. This has led to extensive building programs in many
Christian school centers. T oday a large
number of Christian school bu ildings
arc up-to-date in the most favorab le
sense of the word. In many a district
the Christian school has come to be regarded as a community asset even by
those who have no interest in the
school as such .
The educa tional equipmen t of the
Christian schools has been improved.
Therc was a time when much of the
equipmen t used in the C hristian schools
was purchased secondh and. Desks and
chairs that had been d iscarded by
public schools were often used in the
Christian schools. The teachers were
compelled to get along with min imum
req ui rements in globes, maps, pictures,
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textbooks, and other supplies. Whatever equipment the C hristian schools
d id have was in ma ny cases made to
last long beyond its regularly antici pated period of service.
The fin a ncial prosperity of the last
ten years has also made improvcment
in this area possiblc. Budget allotmen ts
for textbooks, equipment, library books,
musical instruments, and so forth, have
increased by leaps a nd bounds. The
allotments have been used to good advan tage, for today a large number of
Christian schools ca n qualify for a
superior ratin g on educational equipment.
Higher Standards for Teach ers
T here have been great strides forward in staffing the Christian schools
with trained teachers. In the early
years of Christian school history, teach ers were cmployed without much consideration of their qualifications for
teach ing certificates. Teachers wcre
needed. Sin ce there were not enough
Christian school teachers with certificates, teachers without ccrtificates were
employed.
Many of the Christian school leaders
of those days sensed the danger in this
practice. They worked diligently and
almost incessantly to raise the standard
of teacher-training. Thr ough their
persistent efforts a teacher-train ing
center was esta blished. The result is
that a large number of young people
specificall y trained for teaching in the
C hristian schools is now being graduated every year. Although the number
of graduates is not keeping pace with
the needs of the schools, it is helpi ng
to raise the level of teacher -tra ining.
The number of trained teachers in
the Christian schools has conseq uently
increased steadily. The average Christian school teacher now has 3.3 years
of training beyond the high school. Of
the 850 teachers employed in the
Christian schools, 24 per cen t h ave

Not only has there been progress
within the Christian school movement;
the attitudc of believers who were
formerly disinterested in Christian day
schools is also changing.
There was a time, not many years
ago, when non public schools werc
comparatively rare. The Roman Catholics, Lutherans, Seventh D ay Adven tists, and Calvin ists were about the only
religiOUS groups that had their own
schools. And even within lhese groups
the interest was nOl as intensive or
widespread as it should have becn. As
late as 1936 less than 10 per cent of all
the school children in our nation were
enroll ed in non public schools.
That situation is changing. T he idea
of the religiOUS day school is spreading
rapidly. Appreciation of the Christian
school as an institution is growing.
Several groups of evangelicals that
until recen tl y were indifferent to the
Christian day school are now opening
C hristian schools. The Mennonites, for
example, have organized their own
school system with in the last few years.
They now enroll approx imately 3,000
pupils. . Baptist and Fundamentalist
groups are also opening C h ris t ian
schools. T he number of their schools
is also increasing rapidly.
This grow ing interest in non public,
religious day schools is so great that
public school leaders a rc beginning to
express concern about it. A ycar ago
SchooL Life, the official journal of the
U nited States Office of Education,
brought the matter before its readers in
an article, " Rising Enrollments in Nonpublic Schools." The author, Rose
Marie Smith of the Rcsearch and Statistical Service, reported that of the 29
million children enrolled in the schools
of our na tion in 1950. aboul 3Y2 mi llion, or 12 per cenl, were enrolled in
non public schools. She called attention
to the fact that non public elementary
and secondary school enrollments in creased by 24 per cent between 1938
and 1950. If that trend con tin ues, according to Rose Marie Smith, the enrollment in nonpublic schools will increase to about 5 mill ion by 1960.
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George F. Zook, past president of the
American Council on Education, also
commented on th is growing trend toward non public schools. He explained
that parents are unhappy with the
public school's standoffish altitude toward religion, and he warned that if
the public schools insist on ignoring
religious values they will continue to
lose the support of parents.
H ow Eva luate This Progress?
All these evidences of progress - increased enrollments, modern buildings,
improved equipment, belter trained
teachers, and growing interes t in Christian day schools - are encouraging.
They are achievements that seemed impossible only a few years ago. They
should cause every Christian school
advocate to bow in humble gratitude to
almighty God.
Yet, this progress must not be magn ified. It should be regarded for what it
is actually worth . It should be viewed
in its proper perspective.
When the achievements of the last
tcn years are viewed in the ligh t of the
basic principles of Christ ian education,
they lose some of their glamour. Their
importance seems to fade. They are
achievements that, after all, affect only
the externa l aspects of the Christi an
school program. They are per ipheral,
for they do not touch directly the heart
of the Ch ristian day school program.
They are desirable and valuable, but
they are nol ind ispensable. T hey aid
the process of Christian education, but
they do not determine that process.
To focus attention upon these externa l and physical aspects of the
Christian school program is dangerous.
Such a policy is apt to result in an in difference to the spir itual aspects of
that program. That would place the
cause of Christian educat ion in jeopardy. It would result in a complete
loss of all that has been gained.
Basic P urpose -

T o Know God

Constant emphasis should rather be
placed upon the basic purposes of the
Christian school. It should always and
ever be borne in mind that the Christian school exists by virtue of the fact
that it can give a specific kind of tra ining. Its entire instructional program
can be directed toward the objective of
teaching the child to know God, to
know him as his personal God, to know
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him as sovereign God, and to know
h im as he reveals himself in all areas
of life.
The heart of the Christian school,
therefore, is its instructional program.
That program ineludes m o r e t h an
methodology, curriculum, discipline. It
embraces all of these and more; in fact ,
it determines them for it is spiri tual in
nature. [t is not determ ined primarily
by such physical factors as enroll ment
figures, size and condition of buildings,
or superiority of equipment. I t is determ ined rather by the convictions of
parents and teachers. The Christian
school can rea lize its purpose best when
these convict ions arc expressed in a
basic philosophy. that is positively and
conSistently God-centered, when there
is ardent devotion to and a burning
zea l for that philosophy on the part of
both teachers and parents, and when
that philosophy permeates and controls
the entire school program, includin g
the development of attitudes and appreciations as well as the impartation
of facts and the transmission of subject
matter.
A re \ Ve K eeping Pace?
The all -important question, then, in
this day of Christian school expansion
is this: Is the instructional program
keeping pace with the progress in other
areas? Or to put it in other words, Is
the heart of the Chr istia n school program keeping pace with its physical
development?
Tha t question should be askcd daily
by every parent who sends his children
to the Christian schooL It should be
asked by every Christian who con tributes to the support of that schooL
It should be asked by every board
member who h as a share in adm inistering the affairs of the school, by every
principal who assumes responsibi li ty
for the instructional program of the
school, and by every teacher who is
called upon to work with and guide
the ch ildren in the schooL

It is not easy to attain the objective
implied in that question. The quest ion
implies a striving toward an ideal.
There is something intangible abou t
that kind of thing.
In comparison it is much easier to
conduct a build ing program. A new
building calls for sacrifice, to be sure.
It also requires planning, hard work,
and devotion. But every day that the
building is under construction shows
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progress. I t can be seen. And when
the building is finally completed, it can
be viewed as a finis hed product. The
goal has then been reached. There
may still be a mortgage, but even the
mortgage is liquidated in time.
Striving for improvement in the instructional program of the Christian
school is quite different. The goal is an
ideal. It can be stated in words, but it
cannot be visualized as can a drawing
of a new building. The sta tement may
even be open to various interpretations.
And as progress is made toward the
goal, there are no mileposts by which
to measure this progress. Some may be
satisfied that the progress is great, that
the goal is not far away. Others may
fee l that only a beginning has been
made.
In spite of the difficult ies involved,
concentrated effort must be put forth
to improve the instructional program of
the Christian school. That instructional
program must keep pace with progress
in other areas, or the Christian school
as it is known and loved. by Reformed
Christians will disappear by defau lt.
R e-emphasize O ur Spiritu al Goals !
The coming school year is jus t
around the corner. What can be done
about improving the instructional program and making it more dynamic? If
a new building is needed the society is
called to a meeting. The members arc
given the opportunity to express themselves as to the size of the bu ilding, the
cost, and many other items.
Cannot the same th ing be done with
respect to the instructional program?
Wou ld it be out of place to have the
members of the Christian school society
meet for the purpose of discussing the
goals of Ch ristian education? Would it
not be possible for them to plan together and with the teachers and board
members to make more progress toward the attainment of these goals?
If the Christ ian schools are to give
a spiritual training during this age of
materialism, those who control the
schools will have to concentrate more
on the basic purposes of these schools.
They will have to assign a morc important place to the instructional program than to the physical aspects of
that program, although the latter must
not be neglected by any means. But the
heart must keep pace with the physical
development.
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"What Do We Mean by God's
Covenant?"
(Continued from page ll)

image of God. Animals make no covenants among themselves. Likewise, we
know of none among either angels
or devils. It belongs peculiarly to man
who has been fashioned after the likeness of almighty God to make such arrangements for the preservation and
development of his own life. In this
way, also, he reflects something of the
attributes of God in his own life. For
it is in the trinitarian life of God that
we find the original pattern (archetype) of all historical covenants, a covenant in the truest and full est sense of
the word, in which the part.ies meet
as equals (suntheke). Since this is
true, the Bible forbids us to cherish
any human or earthly conception of
the fell owship between God and man.
It belongs to a different and higher
order than the treaties and leagues
which men contract among themselves.
Thus, although the Bible speaks of
a type of commun ion between God
and man, it docs so on the presupposition that God is entirely selfsulJicient.
In no way does he ever need man.
The two parties never meet on any
plane of equali ty. God. as the eternal,
transcendent, selfsufficient Creator
and Sustainer of the universe graciously condescends to enter into relationship with man who was created
after his likeness. From the point of
view of the origin of the covenant we
cannot escape the conclusion that it is
monopieurie, that is, onesided in the
sense that it is established by God. Yet
in its administration it recogn izes and
requires the response of man and is
thus dipleuric, that is twosided. By
his grace God enables man to act as
the second party in the covenant, even
though this is only possible when God
works in him both to will and to work
for his good pleasure (Phil. 2 :13).1
Characteristics of Covenant#

Communion
From what the Scriptures plain ly
teach about th is blessed covenantcommunion between God and his people
the foll owing characteristics have become evident:
1. It is a personal relationship. The
Bible never wearies of emphasizing
that God is personal. Likewise, it
affirms in no uncertain terms that
I. O. L Bo,khor: S"um"'ic TlI«>loo.
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man was created in the image of
God. The most intimate communion
which man may have with his fellowmen serves as a figure of the
communion which he enjoys with
his Creator and Redeemer.

2. It is an intelligible and describable
relationship. This follows directly
from the nature of man as imagebearer, by which he was endowed
with the n ecessary capacities for
suc h personal communion. Any
biblical conception of covenantcommunion strikes a fata l blow at the
heart of all mystical attempts to find
blessedness in the merging of self
with God.
3. It is a gracious fellowship. God was
in no wise bound or compelled to
cnter into this salutary relat ionsh ip
with man. This h as been beautifu ll y
and accurately set forth in the West minster Confession, Article VII, I :
"The distance between God and the
creature is so great that although
reasonable creatures do owe obedience unto him as their Creator, yet
they could never have any fruition
of him as their blessedness and reward but by some voluntary condescension on God's part, which he
hath been pleased to express by way
of covenant."

4. Tt is an organic relationship. The
Bible plainly teaches that God· never
deals with man purdy as an individual in isolation from the position
which he occupies with reference to
the rest of creation. Instead, he
deals realistically and concretely and
historically with man. Thus the
frame of reference always embraces
more than the soul or heart of man
as individua l. It includes his whole
life.
5. It is a permanent relationship. In
speaking of it thus we stress the
revelation which God gives of himself in the covenant as eternal, truthful and faith ful to his Word. The
Bible also emphasizes plainly that it
roots in God's eternal decree and
that he will invariably bring it to
its fulfilment in the Hves of the
elect. Thus, although the covenant
demands loving response from man,
it is never presented as if the Covenant of Grace were dependent on
man's response.
6. It is a reciprocal relationship, that
is, one shared in and exercised by
both parties. In spi te of our insist -

ence on divine initiative in the covenant, we may not deny the place
which Scripture accords human recognition of and response to the
covenant bond. Although dependent on the gracious gift of God, this
response is always real, personal and
volw1tary. Thus the covenant may
never be construed as ei ther mechanical or magical in its working.
7. It is also a historical relationship,

speaking of the coming together
(cum venire) of Cod and mao. The
fellowship is dependent on and conditioned by wha t God has revealed.
of himself. H erein lies also the
uniqueness of God's covenant people.
For in spite of the fact that he has
created the whole human race of one
blood and bound them together by
common ties, nonetheless in establishing his covenant God makes differentiation. In both Old and New
Testame nt the emphasis falls
strongly on the pecu liarity of his
covenant people in distinction from
all others. Thus Israel's God may
never be construed as a natural
power like the gods of the heathen.
And Israel's religion as covenantal
fellowship is sharply dist inguished
from the efforts of the heathen to
bind their gods by means of sacrifices, vows, good works or other
religious ri tes. The historical character of the covenant relationship
guarantees its permanence and
uniqueness. It rests on his eternal
purposes made known to his people
in the form of promises and fu lfil·
ment.
Erroneous Views
Too much religion which today
passes under the name of Christianity
stands condemned in the light of the
Bible as being on ly a partial and therefore erroneous presentation of God's
relation to his people.
The Arminian position, prevalent in
most orthodox circles in our country
today, main tains the responsibility and
response of man to God only by denying the equally biblical teachi ng of
God's absolute sovereignty in the work
of grace.
The ncoorthodox or dialectica l theologians, with their emphasis on the
total "otherness" of God , have of
necessity rejected all possibi lity of an
abiding, gracious relation of communion between God and his peoplc in
Christ Jesus.
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The champions of the social gospel,
in their effort to make men aware of
the religious challenge in their env
i ~
ronment, have failed to do justice to
the biblica l doctrines of God 's tran ·
scendence, the nature of sin, the necessi ty of divine grace, and the antithesis between the Church and the
world. On this basis the scriptural
concept of the covenan t has been
rendered completely ineffect ive in their
teaching.
Only a thorough ly biblical theology
which gives a significant place to the
covenant concept guarantees true co m~
munion between God and man and
thus is a ble to solve the inherent contrad ictions wh ich oppress ou r modern
world. H ere justice is done both to the
transcendent majesty and the conde~
scending grace of God, to man as an
individual and as a social being, to the
eterna l decree of God as well as to its
historical fulfi lment. Those and those
on ly who reckon with the concept of
covenantcommunion are enabled to
remove man's religious fellowship with
the eternal God from the rea lm of
abstract theory and bring it back to
the daily round where man as the
child of the living God meets and
wrestles with and overcomes his problems as creature and as sinner. On this
solid basis of what the Bible says abom
God's covenant, both worship and
work become meaningful For us, and
we can echo with David:

trines as his sovereignty, election,
salvation by grace, and the work of
Christ?

5. Does God's command to Noah in
any way make his covenant dependent on Noah 's obedience? Explain.

6. W h at arc somc important biblical
names of God? (Cf. Berkhof: Manual of Reformed Doctrine, pp. 5861 ). How do these names give. content to God's covenant fe llowship
with man?
7. W hy is it prefer able to speak of the
covenant as God's arrangement for
man rather than as the agreement
between God and man?
8. How does the Crea torcreature re·
lationship guarantee both God's
sovereignty over man and his communion with man?

"0 magni fy Jehova h with me,
And let us exalt his name together.
I sought Jehovah, and he answered me,
And delivered me from all my fears.
T hey looked un to him, and were radiant;
And their faces sha ll never be con~
founded. "

CPs•. 34,35).
QUESTIONS FOR DISCUSSION
1. Why can't man ever be happy
out fellowship with God?

w

i th~

2. Mention several psalms which em~
phasize man 's need For persona l fel lowship with God.

3. How has the modern world tried to
solve its problems wi thout God in
education, business, politics, cul ture, etc.?
4. How is God's covenant with man
limi ted and defined by such doc-
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If you wish, as you lift your eyes
to the far horizon of the fut ure, to
see looming on the edge of time
the glory of a saved world you
can find warrant for so great a
vision on ly in the h igh principles
that it is God and God alone who
saves men , that all their salvat ion
is from him, and that in his own
good time and way he will bring
thc world in its entirety to the
feet of him whom he has not hes itated to present to our adoring
love not merely as the Saviour of
our own souls, but as the Saviour
of the world ; and of whom he has
himself declared that he has made
propitiation not for our sins only,
but for the si ns o f the world. Calvinism thus is the guardian not
on ly of the particularism which
assures me th at God the Lord is
the Saviour of my soul, but
equall y of the univcrsalism by
which I am assured that he is also
the true and actual Saviour of the
world. "
B. B. Warfield, Th e Plan of Sal·
va/ion, p.
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"Needed: A Con sis[cn[ Wimess"
(Continued from page 18)

witness that he meant to bring. He had
agai n esta blished Mr. Black in thinking that his own unbelieving reason
was right. For it was as clear as crystal
to Me Black, as it should have been
to Mr. Grey, that belief in the fact of
the resurrection, apart from thc system
of Christ ianity, amounts to belief that
the Christian system is not true, is belief in the universe as run by Chance,
is celief that it was not Jesus Christ,
the Son of God, who rose from the

dead.
To be sure, in pract ice the "evangel ica l" is much bctter in his witness for
the resurrection of Christ than he has
been presented hcre. But that is beeause every eva ngelical, as a sincere
Christian, is at heart a Calvin ist. But
witnessing is a maller of the head as
well as of the heart. If the world is to
hear a consistent testimony for the
Christian faith , it is the Calvin ist who
must give it. If there is not a distincti vely Reformed method for the defense
of every article of the Christi an fait h,
then there is no way of clearl y telling
an unbeliever just how Christianity
differs from his own pos it ion and why
he should accept the Lord Jesus Christ
as h is personal Savior. We are happy
and thankful, of course, for the work
of wi tnessing done by evangelica ls. We
are happy because of the fact that, in
spite of their inconsistency in presenting the Christian testimony, something, often much, of the truth of the
gospel sh ines th rough unto men, and
ther are saved.

.......... ....

THE INCOMPREHENSIBLE

GOD
Far in the heavens my God retires:
My God, the mark of my desires.
And h ides his lovely face;
When he descends with in my view,
He charms my reason to pursue,
But leaves it tired and fai nting in
th'unequal chase.
Great God l behold my reason lies
Adoring: yet my love would rise
On pinions not her own:
Faith shall direct her humble flight ,
Through all the track less seas of
light,
To Thee, th'Eternal Fair, the Infinite
Unknown .
 Isaac Watts

- ..  -

"Call to Rededication"
(Continued from page 5)
Rededicating ourselves to this princi·
pIe means that we will need courage
and boldness. God grant that we may
not measure our task according to our
strength, but rather look to him for
the qu alifying grace needed to undertake great things in his Name!
Call to Re pentance
This leads to a third considera tion,
no less important than the other two,
desperately needed by the church of
today. It is the fact that we arc always
to concede the need for confession of
personal guil t, unfaithfulness, and laxity whenever we undertake to frame
resolutions regarding our attitude toward the world. Perh aps the majority
was right when it declared in its final
recommended resolution: "the increasing worldliness in our churches is due
in part to the failure of consistories
and other representative bodies to
carry out those decis ions fearlessly and
consistently .
"
There should be no uncertainty in
the testimony of our leaders, min isters,
professors, and teachers aga inst worldliness wherever it appears. Fact i.s,
that even Christian leadership today
is often characterized by a seeking of
the things which arc below rather than
the things which are above. We h ave
not always been an example to the
flock. Little wonder, therefore, that
there has been an increasing tendency
to stray on the part of the sheep!
Synod of 1951 will be a great boon
to the church if we accept it as a ca ll to
repentance!

Call to Further Stud y
We hope that the decisions of 1951
will cause no one to think that all the
problems involved in this discussion
arc solved. On the contrary, we hope
that several questions inseparab ly connected with this problem and not yet
completely answered will receive careful study and earnest discussion by our
leaders and our people.
It is always true in this life that
furt her reformatory efTort is demanded.
We never can claim in th is life to know
any detail of the truth of God perfectly.
Every stage of development calls for
more study, more prayer, more discussion, tha t newer heights be scaled and
greater advance be made.
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Th is means that as a people we
ought to rededicate qurselves to the
obligation we have to know the truth.
If we adopt the current attitude toward
church membersh ip (itself a most terrible form of worldliness!) which reduces its Significance to churchattendance, paying one's tithe, sending our
ch ildren to the Christian school, and
so fo rth, we sh all never find ourselves
actively engaged in the battle against
worldl iness.
Smug complacency, reenforced by
the fact that we h ave successfully negotiated without too much trouble an
apparen tl y disturbing issue, will render
the 1951 resolutions powerless. Synod
of 1951 is a ca ll to further study of the
truth of God's Word!
Questions Calling For Answers
There are still multitudes of problems connected w ith th is entire matter of worldliness which clamor for
consideration. No living church could
possibly ignore them. Merely as ill ustration of this Fact we cite the fo llowing in stances.
To begin with someth ing very general in scope, we suggest th at there is
real need for reflection and research on
this question: What constirutes a truly
biblical, genu inel y Reformed piety?
Unless we can show th at such a piety
ex ists, and demonstrate it in practical
Christian li ving, we shall continue to
see th e growth of the idea that Calvinism is fri gid ly intellectual, and that one
has to go to the Arminian fundamen talist for warm, pious Christianity or
to the world for a life that has real
zest! We wa nt no truck with world liness, fin el But that calls 'Us to develop
the inherent resources for peace and
satisfaction which on l y t h e truly
"other worldly" can boast Beginning
with John Calvin's "golden booklet"
(The Institutes, Book III, ch apters 6
through 10) , let us accept the ca ll to
show to all who will heed the deep
satisfaction of the pious life!
A more specific quest ion is this:
What is the bearing of the doctrine of
common grace as taught by many Reformed theologians upon the problem
of the Christian's attitude toward the
world ? Does it, perhaps, fu rnish a
bridge over wh ich the Christian may
rightfully cross in order to enjoy the
good thi ngs or the world? We hope
that the fine discussion of Dr. James
Daane in recent issues of T he Re-

formed Journal on this subject will be
con tinued to include applicat ion to
such a question as this.
Another question: W hat is th e
weight of that argument which maintains that to dramatize life is as such
impossible upon Christian presupposi tions and therefore is usually demoralizing to the participant? Initial reaction might desire qUickly to dism iss this
argument to the junkpilc of crackpot
notions. but careful refl ection is more
likely to convince us that there is a
real question here. Rather significant
for me is the fact that such a position
has been defended by a former universitytrained dramatics in st ru ctor,
who claims th at such is his personal
observa tion.
I believe, finall y, that th is matter of
Christian li berty has for Christian Reformed people at least, not come into
its own. We may well heed the warning of the Rev. Johannes G. Vas in his
wellwr itten pamphlet ent itled The
Bible Doctrine of the Separated Life
as to the seriousness of error at this
point. Let our Reformed leaders and
thinkers give fresh considerat ion to
th is important doctrine, that we may
avoid the pitfalls of legalism and
license.

Conclusion
The resolutions of 1951 and the current discussion on worldliness can be
of tremendous profit for the presentday church if we will only go forward
in the spirit of those basic presuppositions inherent in the very discussion
itsel f. May God give us grace to put on
the whole armor of God, th at we may
be able to stand against the wiles of
the devil

....
TO GOD
Lord, I am li ke to mistletoc,
Which has no root and cannot grow
Or prosper, but by that same tree
It cl ings about: so r by thee.
What need I then to fea r at all
So long as I about thee craw/?
But if that tree should fall and die,
T'umble shall heaven, and so down
will I.


Robert Herrick

.

...
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ttA Calvinisti.c University i.n
A m erica"

(Continued from page 13)

The Christian
Reformed Church
Many of the advantages of West·
minster are present, and some of its
disadvantages are eliminated, if we turn
to the contemplation of the Christian
Reformed Church and its educational
program with Calvin College and Cal·
vin Seminary at the higher levels. This
denomination stands squarely in the
line of the movemen t of reformation
and revival which originated in Hoi.
land in the 19th Century and which
flowered through the establishment of
the Free University and many other
institutions and movements. Due to
that history and because of its frui tful
contacts with that life and thought in
Holland, the ideal of a Christian university has been kept more persistently
and hopeFully alive among its members
than in any other similar group. Thus
also its ecclesiastical li fe has generally
prospered and has so far at least not
been undermined by the Modernism
which has had devastating effects upon
American ch urch life as a whole. The
development of its scholarly institutions has also been due in part to the
same stimulus. No doubt there have
been and are, through the grace of
God, streams of spiritual strength in
America that have also given impetus
to these salutary developments. And
our main concern is not to explain the
present virility of the Christian Reformed Church. It is rather to emphasize the practical necessi ty, in any
university movement that w ill offer
much promise of success, of giving a
central place to the aspira tions and
strength of this ecclesiastical group.
A Great Potential
Another factor of immense importance is that the solid Christian School
movement in America, int eg rated
through the National Union of Chris·
tilln Schools, is largely the fruit of
Christian ReCormed thinking and action. Outside of this denomination,
free, parent  cont roll ed Ch ri stian
schools are still almost innovations or
are regarded wi th positive disfavor.
This fact indicates that th is is the on ly
area where thousands of Reformed
people have for many decades been
carry ing forward a program of action
on the basis of a wellthoughtout conception of Christian educat ion. This i"
not largely a movement from the top
down , a basically h ierarchical or even

essentially ecclesiastical movement, but
a movement of Christian believers and
especially of Christian parents who
have been ready to make great financia l
sacrifices in order to fulfi l their obligation to Christ as Lord of all of life,
and to insure for their children a thor·
oughly Christian education. Tn such a
company of people of faith and action
there is great actual and potential
power for the development of Christian
education at the highest levels as well
as at the lower. We hold that no Calvinistic university movemen t can hope
for much success un less it succeeds in
ga ining the enthusiastic support of a
large segment of this company of
Christian believers.
It might seem to follow that it would
be a simple matter to realize the goal
of a Christian University by building
directly upon the foundation of Calvin
College. Tn the American scene it appcars that an undergraduate college,
though not quite always insisted upon,
is a practical necessity. II would then
be possible, presumably, to utilize cer tain of the physical facilit ies of the
College and, above all , to secure the
services of members of the teaching staff
for instruction on the postgraduate
level. Neverthe less, there are solid reasons for regarding such an approach as
Car from idea l and as actually beset
with serious obstacles. To the consideration of certai n of these obstacles
and of other broader matters, I will
address myself in a second article.

A UTILE BIRD J AM
A little bird I am,
Shut in from fields of air,
And in my cage I sit and sing,
To him who placed me there;
Well pleased a prisoner to be,
Because, my God, it pleases thee!
Naught have I else to do,
I sing the whole day long;
And he whom I most love to please
Doth listen to my song;
He caught and bound my wandering
wing,
And still he bends to hear me sing.
Thou hast an ear to hear,
A heart to love and bless;
And though my notes were e'er so rude,
Thou wouldst not hear the less;
Because thou knowest as they fall,
That love, sweet love, inspires them all.
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 Madame Guyon, written while
she was unjustly imprisoned in
the Bastille, the gloomy prison of
Paris.

Single#Mind ed
Firstcentury Christians, who
dared 10 invade the early rugged
old Roman Empire (set forth by
Daniel as a beast having "great
iron teeth"), had to be soldiers
first and last and always. Dr. A.
J. Gordon wrote the follow ing
compendium which Christian
trainees for frontline duty might
well take to heart:
The men who conquered the
Roman Empire for Christ bore
the aspect of invaders from another world, who absolutely refused to be naturalized to this
world. Their conduct fi lled their
heathen neighbours with the
strangest pcrplexity; they were so
careless of li fe, so careful of con science, so prodigal of their own
blood, so confident of the over·
coming power of the blood of the
Lamb, so unsubdued to the custom of the country in which they
sojourned, so mindful of the manners of that country from whence
they came out The help of the
world, the patronage of its rules,
the loan of its resources, the use
of its methods they utterly re·
fused, lest by employing these they
might compromise their King. An
invading army, maintained from
an invisible base, and placing
more confidence in the leadership
of an unseen Commander than in
all imperia l help that might be
proffered  that was what so bewildered and angered the heathen,
who often desire to make friends
with the C hri stians without
aban d on i ng their own gods.
There can be no reasonable doubt
that that age in which the Church
was so completely separated from
the world wns the age in which
Christianity was most victorious
in the world.
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discovers its conten t - as does every
other sciencc--by way of a most painstaki ng investigation of God's works.
T hat which God teaches us in his
works concern ing the nature, the structure, the differentiation and the rela·
tionship of things is general revelation.

Philosophy and R evelation '
Calvinistic ph ilosophy is a philosophy with the Bible.

God's Works - the Conten t of
Science

Undoubtedly many will now say: is
this then the case, that the Calvinistic
philosopher derives his system from
H oly W ri t? Can God's Word furnish
us with a system of philosophy?

Calvinistic philosophy seeks the materia l for its system, therefore, not in
the Bible, but in subm ission to the
standard of Scripture and in its ligh t

•

No, such is not the casco

Th e Bible -

Ultimate Standard

For philosophy is science (wetenschap) and not for a single branch of
science docs the Bible furnish the material an d contents. Ou t of the Scriptures one cannot bring forth a mathematics, nor a natural science, nor an
astronomy, nor a so-called "psychology" (zielkuTlde), nor a literature, nor
an econom ics, nor an aesthetics, nor a
jurisprudence. Even theology itself is
not satisfied to concern itself with the
Bible alone. Equally impossible it is to
produce a ph ilosophy out of God's
Word.
This is not a degradation of H oly
Writ, but precisely a recogni tion of its
unique position in life. For Scripture is
the book of redemption, the revealed
will of God concerning the way by
which sinners can be reconciled to God.
ScriplUre directs itself not primarily to
our intellect, but to fai th. I t is the
great controiling principle of faith (wet
des geloo fs). And because fa ith plays
the lending role in all of life, therefo re Scripture is the highest standard
for all human life. For science, too,
the Bible is the ultimate standa rd.
Every instance of scientific thought
tha t does not square with God's W ord
because it denies Scripture or because
it has come into contradiction with
Holy Writ stands condemned.
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This general revelation reflected in
God's works is the deepest cause for
the fact that the world round about
us, and also h uman existence itself as
lived in society with all its circumstances, does not ever remain a r iddle,
an impenetrable mystery, but that we
can trace therein the wisdom with
which the Creator has made all things.
That, then, is the task of all science, in cluding phil oso phy. The s pecific
branches of science are to investigate
reality in its many aspects, while philosophy views th ings in their totality.

WHO'S WHO?
Henry A. Bruinsma is associate professor of music at Calvin College,
Gra nd Rapids, Mich.
Peter Y. De Jong is pas tor of the
Oakdale Park Christian Reformed
Church in Grand Rapids, Mich.
John De Vries is professor of chemistry at Calvin College, Grand Rapids,
Mich.
Leonard Greenway is spiritual coun selor and teacher of Bible a t Grand
Rapids Christian H igh School.
Johlt H. Picrsma is pastor of the
Franklin Street Christian Reformed
Church in Grand Rapids, Mich.
Ned B. Stonehouse is professor of New
Testament at Westminster Semin ary,
Phi ladelph ia, Pa.
Cornelius Van Til is professor of Apol ogetics at Westminster Seminary,
Philadelphia, Pa.

It is true that pover ly, considered in
itself, is misery; and the same may be
sa id of exile, contempt, imprisonment,
ignominy; finally death is of all calamities the last and worst. But with
the favor of our God: they arc all
conducive to our happiness.
John Calvin

-

This course prescribed for science is
- from the human standpoint - endless. The cause for this lies not in the
coun tless errors from which science
must each time turn itself away, so that
it is only aftcr the retracing of many
steps tha t we once more, with difficulty,
make a small stride fOrw'ard. This is
due rather to the inexhaustible riches
of God's variegated wisdom, wh ich lies
diffused in his works.

Johannes G. Vos is pastor of the Covenanter (Reformed Presbyterian )
Church at Clay Cen ter, Kansas.

Th is general revelation, however.
can only be understood aright in the
light of the special revelation in the
Scri ptures. That is the express purpose
of Calvinistic ph ilosophy. It is the
scientific investigation of the fulness of
created reality (kosmische totalitcite/l)
in complete su bmission to the W ord of
God.

•

·Translated from J. M. Spier, W at is
Calvinistische Wijsbegeerte? pp. 16-18.

He nry R. Van T il is associate professor
of Bible at Calvin College, Grand
Rapids, Mich.
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